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Drugs, Alcohol & Mental Health Drugs, Alcohol & Mental Health

All About Opioid Drugs Flip Chart Set

10 double-sided charts cover the following topics:
1. What are Opioids?
2. Brain Anatomy
3. How do Opioids Work?
4. Opioid Effects on the Body
5. Opioid-Heroin Connection
6.  Effects of Heroin on the  

Body & Brain
7.  Opioid Addiction
8.  The Opioid Crisis
9.  Preventing Opioid Addiction
10. Getting Help for Opioid Addiction

36-6002 All About Opioid Drugs Flip Chart Set $44.95
16-6002 All About Opioid Drugs Student Guide $12.95
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ChartsCharts

 All About 
       Opioid Drugs All About 
       Opioid Drugs

10 Activity Topics: 
1. What are Opioids? 

2. Brain Anatomy 

3. How do Opioids Work? 

4. Opioid Effects on the Body 

5. Opioid-Heroin Connection 

6. Effects of Heroin on the Body  

7. Opioid Addiction 

8. The Opioid Crisis 

9. Preventing Opioid Addiction  

10. Getting Help for Opioid Addiction 

Substance Abuse & Addiction Flip Chart Set

10 double-sided charts cover the following topics:
1. Commonly Abused Drugs
2. Alcohol Use & Abuse
3. Prescription Drugs - Opioids
4. Cocaine
5. Methamphetamine
6. Anabolic Steroids
7. Hallucinogens
8. Marijuana
9. CNS Depressants
10. Getting Help for Substance Abuse

36-6003 Substance Abuse & Addiction Flip Chart Set $44.95
16-6003 Substance Abuse & Addiction Student Guide $12.95

Alcohol Abuse & Addiction Flip Chart Set

10 double-sided charts cover the 
following topics:

1. Alcohol Use Disorder
2. Effects of Alcohol on the Brain
3. Effects of Alcohol on the Body
4. Underage Drinking
5. Negative Consequences of 

Underage Drinking
6. What’s a DUI?
7. Alcohol Poisoning
8. Preventing Underage Drinking
9. Alcohol Statistics
10. Getting Help  

36-6006 Alcohol Abuse & Addiction Flip Chart Set $44.95
16-6006 Alcohol Abuse & Addiction Student Learning Guide $12.95

Impaired Driving Flip Chart Set

10 double-sided charts cover the following topics:
1. What is Impaired Driving?
2. Statistics of Impaired Driving
3. Drugs vs. Alcohol
4. Effects of Drugs on the Brain
5. Effects of Alcohol on the Brain
6. Dangers of impaired Driving  
7. What is a DUI?
8. Marijuana-Impaired Driving
9. Preventing Impaired Driving
10. Getting Help

36-6009 Impaired Driving Flip Chart Set $44.95
16-6009 Impaired Driving Student Learning Guide $12.95

All About Marijuana Flip Chart Set

10 double-sided charts cover the 
following topics:

1. What is Marijuana?  
2. Some Things to Think About
3. Effects on the Brain
4. Effects on the Body
5. Effects on Behavior
6. Is Marijuana Addictive?
7. Consequences of 

Smoking Marijuana
8. Marijuana as Medicine 

(THC)
9. Preventing Marijuana Use
10. Getting Help

36-6004 All About Marijuana Flip Chart Set $44.95
16-6004 All About Marijuana Student Guide $12.95

  Flip Chart Sets & Student Learning Guides
Promote health and safety by providing your students with the knowledge and skills to 

practice healthy behaviors and make good choices regarding their well-being.

Flip Charts - Each Flip Chart Set features 
10 illustrated, double-sided laminated 18”x12” 
charts with a graphical overview on one side 
and a “write-on/wipe-off” activity on the 
reverse side. Spiral-bound on a free-standing 
easel, the set includes an Activity Guide with 
activity copymasters. 

Student Learning Guides -  
Each Learning Guide includes 
self-directed readings, 
inquiry-based activities, 
key vocabulary review and 
assessments. Guides are 36 
pages each!

Shop Online!
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MARIJUANA

Slows reaction time 

and impairs judgement 

of time and distance

OPIOIDS
Drowsiness and 

impaired memory 

and thinking

SEDATIVES
Dizziness and 

drowsiness
METHAMPHETAMINE 

& COCAINE

Aggressive and reckless 

behaviors

Driving under the influence of drugs affects you and everyone around you.

Source: National Institute on Drug Abuse; 

National Institutes of Health; U.S. Department 

of Health and Human Services.

Impaired driving is driving a vehicle while impaired due to the intoxicating effects of recent drug use or drinking 

alcohol. Even small amounts of some drugs can have a measurable effect on driving skills. Impaired driving puts 

the driver, passengers, and others who share the road at serious risk. 
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What is Impaired Driving?

Which drugs are linked to impaired driving?

After alcohol, marijuana is the drug most often found in the blood of drivers involved in crashes. Tests for detecting 

marijuana in drivers measure the level of THC (marijuana’s mind-altering ingredient) in the blood. THC can be 

detected in body fluids for days or even weeks after use. 

Several studies have shown that drivers with THC in their blood were roughly twice as likely to be responsible for 

a deadly crash, or be killed, than drivers who hadn’t used drugs or alcohol. 

Prescription drugs are also commonly linked to drugged driving crashes. In 2016, 19.7% of drivers who drove 

while under the influence tested positive for some type of opioid.

Visit NIDA’s Drugged Driving DrugFacts at www.drugabuse.gov/publications/drugfacts/drugged-driving.
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Source: National Institute on Drug 

Abuse; National Institutes of Health; U.S. 

Department of Health and Human Services.
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Effects of Drugs on the Brain

How do drugs work in the brain?

Drugs interfere with the way neurons send, receive, and process signals via neurotransmitters. Some drugs, 

such as marijuana and heroin, can activate neurons because their chemical structure mimics that of natural 

neurotransmitters in the body. These drugs lead to abnormal messages being sent through the neural network.

Other drugs, such as amphetamine or cocaine, can cause the neurons to release abnormally large amounts 

of natural neurotransmitters or prevent the normal recycling of these brain chemicals by interfering with 

transporters. This too amplifies or disrupts the normal communication between neurons.

Parts of the Brain Affected by Drug Use

• The basal ganglia plays an important role in positive 

forms of motivation, including the pleasurable 

effects of activities like eating and socializing. It is 

also involved in the formation of habits and routines. 

These areas form part of the brain’s “reward circuit.” 

Drugs over-activate this reward circuit, producing the 

euphoria of a drug high. With repeated drug use, the 

circuit adapts to the presence of the drug, diminishing 

its sensitivity and making it harder to feel pleasure from 

anything besides the drug.

• The extended amygdala plays a role in stressful 

feelings like anxiety, irritability, and unease. This 

circuit becomes increasingly sensitive with increased 

drug use. Over time, the person uses drugs to get 

temporary relief from their discomfort, rather than to 

get high.

• The prefrontal cortex powers the ability to think, 

plan, solve problems, make decisions, and exert 

self-control over impulses. Shifting balance between 

this circuit, and the reward and stress circuits, make a 

drug user seek the drug compulsively.

• The brain stem controls basic functions critical to life, such as heart rate, breathing, and sleeping, explaining 

why drug overdoses can cause depressed breathing and even death.
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The basal ganglia are a collection of nuclei found on both sides of the thalamus, 

outside and above the limbic system, but below the cingulate gyrus and within the 

temporal lobes. Although glutamate is the most common neurotransmitter here as 

everywhere in the brain, the inhibitory neurotransmitter GABA plays the most import-

ant role in the basal ganglia.
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This illustration shows how 

cocaine disrupts the normal 

release and reuptake of 

dopamine.

Dopamine is the chemical 

(neurotransmitter) 

responsible for making us 

feel good and motivates 

many of our actions. 

Prolonged exposure 

to large amounts of 

dopamine can alter the 

way the pleasure center 

and other parts of the 

brain function. 

Drinking as a teen can increase the risk of developing an 

alcohol use disorder later in life.

Some teens believe marijuana can’t be that harmful if states 

are legalizing it. Legal or not, one real risk is addiction.

Source: National Institute on Drug 

Abuse; National Institutes of Health; U.S. 

Department of Health and Human Services.
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Drugs vs. Alcohol

Effects of Alcohol & Commonly Misused Drugs on Driving

Alcohol can reduce coordination, concentration, ability to track moving objects and reduce response to emergency 

driving situations as well as difficulty steering and maintaining lane position. It can also cause drowsiness. 

Marijuana affects psychomotor skills and cognitive functions critical to driving including vigilance, time and 

distance perception, reaction time, and lane tracking. Even a single marijuana cigarette can make it harder for a 

person to drive safely. It is the most common drug involved in auto fatalities. 

Drivers who have used cocaine or methamphetamine can be aggressive and reckless when driving. Opioids can 

cause drowsiness and impair thinking and judgment. Studies have found that being under the influence of opioids 

while driving can double your risk of having a crash.

Points to Remember about Impaired Driving

• Use of alcohol, illicit 

drugs or misuse of 

prescription drugs 

make driving a car 

unsafe.

• Teen drivers are 

3 times more 
likely than more 

experienced drivers 

to be in a fatal 
crash. Impaired 

driving greatly 
increases this risk.

• One in 10 teens in 

high school drinks 

and drives. 

• Almost 44% of 
drivers in fatal 
car crashes test 

positive for drugs.

• People who use drugs and alcohol should develop 

strategies to prevent them from getting behind the 

wheel of a car while impaired.

How does alcohol affect the brain?
People who drink are affected even before they show signs of being drunk, especially when it comes to  
decision-making abilities.

At first, alcohol causes people to feel upbeat and excited. 
But if drinking continues, the effects on the body—and the 
potential risks—multiply. Here’s what can happen:

• Inhibitions & memory: Inhibitions are lost - leading 
to poor decision making. People may not remember 
things they say and do while intoxicated.

• Decision-making skills: People are more likely to 
be impulsive and may be at greater risk for making 
unwise decisions.

• Coordination & physical control: Drinking leads to 
loss of balance, slurred speech, and blurred vision.

• Death: Drinking too much alcohol can even lead  
to death. 

1. Prefrontal Cortex  
Alcohol assaults  
motor coordination  
and decision-making

2. Midbrain  
Alcohol affects the midbrain 
& limbic system - person 
loses control over emotions, 
increased chance of 
blackouts

3. Brainstem  
Alcohol affects heart rate, 
body temperature, appetite 
& consciousness; danger of 
slowed breathing, choking 
and death

Alcohol continues to affect the brain and body long after the last drink has been finished. Alcohol in the 
stomach and intestines continues to enter the bloodstream, impairing judgment and coordination for hours.

Effects of Alcohol on the Brain

Source: National Institute on Drug Abuse; 
National Institutes of Health; U.S. Department 

of Health and Human Services.
www.newpathlearning.com 
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Interventions for Preventing Underage Drinking & Drug Use

Source: National Institute on Drug 
Abuse; National Institutes of Health; U.S. 

Department of Health and Human Services.

Environmental-level interventions seek to reduce 
opportunities for underage drinking and drug use, 
and increase penalties for violating alcohol and drug 
use laws.

Individual-level interventions seek to change 
knowledge, attitudes, intentions, motivation and skills 
so that adolescents are better able to resist negative 
influences and opportunities that surround them.

Stategies to Prevent Impaired Driving

© Copyright NewPath Learning. All Rights Reserved. 94-6919
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Preventing Impaired Driving

Teens can:
• Choose to never take drugs or drink 

and drive.

• Talk with friends about the risks of 
drugged driving.

• Get a ride to and from parties where 
there are drugs and alcohol.

• Avoid going to parties where there 
are drugs and alcohol.

• Refuse to ride in a car with a driver 
who has been taking drugs or 
drinking.

• Know and follow your state’s 
Graduated Drivers License laws.

• Offer to be a designated driver and 
stay sober.

• Have the designated driver take all 
car keys.

• Never use a cell phone or text while 
driving.

• And remember to wear a seat belt on 
every trip, no matter how short.

Source: National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institutes of Health; U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.

Impaired Driving Causes Crashes• Each year, approximately 5,000 young people under the age of 21 die as a result of underage 
drinking, this includes about 1,900 deaths from motor vehicle crashes. • Young drivers are 17 times more likely to die in a crash when they have a BAC of .08% than when 
they have not been drinking.

• Many drivers who cause crashes are found to have both drugs and alcohol or more than one 
drug in their system, making it hard to know which substance had the greater effect.• 43.6% of fatally injured drivers in 2016 tested positive for drugs and over half of those drivers 
were positive for two or more drugs.
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Dangers of Impaired Driving
Is impaired driving dangerous?Even small amounts of some drugs can have a measurable effect on driving skills. As a result, some states have zero-tolerance laws for drugged driving. This means a person can face charges for driving under the influence (DUI) if there is any amount of drugs or alcohol in their blood or urine. 

The effects of specific drugs on driving skills differ depending on how they act in the brain.

Even after someone stops drinking, alcohol in the stomach and intestine continues to enter the bloodstream, impairing judgment and coordination for hours. 

Marijuana impairs judgment of time and distance and can cause increases in lane weaving, poor reaction time, and altered attention to the road. 

Drivers who have used cocaine or methamphetamine can be aggressive and reckless when driving. Opioids can cause drowsiness and impair thinking and judgment. 
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receives sensory information, center for motor control & coordination
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cognitive functions, sensory perception, language
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motor control, facilitates movement, forming habits, planning & 

learning
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anxiety, motivation emotions including fear & pleasure 

Marijuana affects specific sites called cannabinoid receptors. Most of the cannabinoid receptors are found in parts of the brain that influence pleasure, memory, thinking, concentration, sensory and time perception, and coordinated movement. That’s why marijuana produces the effects that it does. 

Marijuana Impaired Driving
What happens to your body when you smoke marijuana?

Within a few minutes after inhaling marijuana smoke, a person’s heart rate speeds up, the bronchial passages 

(the pipes that let air in and out of your lungs) relax and become enlarged, and blood vessels in the eyes expand, 

making the eyes look red. While these and other effects seem harmless, they can take a toll on the body. Regular 

use of marijuana has also been linked to depression, anxiety, and a loss of drive or motivation.In the short-term, marijuana can cause:• problems with learning and memory• distorted perception (sights, sounds, time)• poor motor coordination
• difficulty with thinking and problem solving• increased heart rate

How long does marijuana stay in the body?The THC (psychoactive ingredient) in marijuana is rapidly absorbed by fatty tissues in various organs throughout the body. 
In general, standard urine tests can detect traces (metabolites) of 
THC several days after use. In heavy users, THC metabolites can 
sometimes be detected for weeks after use stops.

Source: National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institutes of Health; U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.
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Marijuana Impaired DrivingMarijuana can slow reaction time, impair judgment, distort perception, and decrease coordination. Studies of drivers who 
use marijuana show an increase in lane weaving, poor reaction 
time, and altered attention to the road. Use of alcohol with marijuana makes drivers more impaired, 
causing even more lane weaving.

What does marijuana do to the brain?

Most drunk driving laws make it 
illegal to drive with a Blood Alcohol 
Concentration (BAC) at or above 0.08%. 
Zero Tolerance laws make it illegal 
for people under 21 to drive with any 
measurable amount of alcohol in their 
system. 

Urine samples can be tested for 
the presence of many drugs. Tests 
for detecting marijuana in drivers 
measure the level of delta-9-
tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) in the 
blood. THC can be detected in body 
fluids for days or even weeks after use. 

Source: National Institute on Drug 
Abuse; National Institutes of Health; U.S. 

Department of Health and Human Services.
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What is a DUI?Driving Under the Influence
DUI stand for Driving Under the Influence. Drinking alcohol or 

taking drugs can impair driving skills in various ways, including: 

slowing reaction time, decreasing coordination, causing 

drowsiness, and impairing cognitive functioning (thinking and 

judgment). All of these effects can lead to vehicle crashes. 

After alcohol, marijuana is the drug most often found in the 

blood of drivers involved in crashes. The vehicle crash risk 

associated with marijuana in combination with alcohol, cocaine, 

or prescription drugs is greater than that for each drug by itself.
Drugged Driving Laws

Consequences of Driving Under the Influence

A breathalyzer is a device for 
estimating blood alcohol levels. 
Researchers are developing similar 
tests to detect drug use.

Drinking as a teen can increase the risk of developing an alcohol use disorder later in life.

Source: National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institutes of Health; U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.
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How does alcohol affect teens?When teens drink, alcohol affects their brains in the short-term—but repeated drinking can also impact it down 

the road, especially as their brains grow and develop.

Alcohol Use Disorder
Alcohol use disorder (AUD) is a medical condition that doctors diagnose when someone’s drinking causes 

them distress or harm. AUD ranges from mild to severe.

What is a Standard Drink?

Each drink shown represents one standard alcoholic drink as defined in the United states. Each contains 0.6 fl oz or 14 grams of pure alcohol by volume. 

12 fl oz
regular beer

about 5% 
alcohol

about 7% 
alcohol

about 12% 
alcohol

about 40% 
alcohol

8-9 fl oz
malt liquor

5 fl oz
wine

1.5 fl oz
distilled liquor
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Long-Term Consequences as the Brain Develops:Drinking during the teen years could interfere with normal brain development and 
change the brain in ways that:

• have negative effects on information processing and learning• increase the risk of developing an alcohol use disorder later in life

Short-Term Consequences of Intoxication:• a harder time making good decisions• less aware that his/her behavior may be inappropriate
• more likely to engage in risky behavior• less likely to recognize potential danger

www.newpathlearning.com

Drugs, Alcohol & Mental Health

Source: National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institutes of Health; U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.
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Alcohol Use Disorder
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What is Alcohol Use Disorder? _________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________How does alcohol affect teens? _____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________Short-term Consequences of Intoxication:•  _______________________________________________________________•  _______________________________________________________________•  _______________________________________________________________•  _______________________________________________________________
Long-term Consequences as the Brain Develops:•  __________________________________________________________________________

•  __________________________________________________________________________
“Write-on/Wipe-off” 

activities!

Bulletin Board Chart Sets
Grab students’ attention and provide them with the knowledge and skills  

to prevent substance abuse!

Each Bulletin Board Chart Set includes a collection 
of visually appealing posters, each covering a 
different topic related to the subject matter below.

Each 12” x 18” chart is double-sided and laminated. 
One side features graphic 
presentation of the topic, 
while the reverse side 
includes corresponding 
“write-on/wipe-off” 
activities for review & 
reinforcement. 

All About Opioid Drugs Bulletin Board Chart Set

7-double-sided laminated charts cover the following topics:
• What are Opioids?
• How do Opioids Work?
• Opioid Effects on the Body
• Opioid-Heroin Connection
• Opioid Addiction
• The Opioid Crisis
• Getting Help for Opioid 

Addiction

96-6002  Opioid Drugs Bulletin 
Board Chart (Set of 7) $26.95

Substance Abuse & Addiction  
Bulletin Board Chart Set

7-double-sided laminated charts cover  
the following topics:

• Commonly Abused Drugs
• Prescription Drugs - Opioids
• Cocaine
• Methamphetamine
• Marijuana
• CNS Depressants
• Getting Help for Substance Abuse

96-6003  Substance Abuse Chart (Set of 7) $26.95

All About Marijuana  Bulletin Board Chart Set

7-double-sided laminated charts cover the following topics:

• What is Marijuana?  
• Effects of Marijuana on the Brain
• Effects of Marijuana on the Body
• Effects of Marijuana on the Behavior
• Is Marijuana Addictive?
• Consequences of Smoking Marijuana
• Preventing Marijuana Use

96-6004  Marijuana Bulletin Board Chart (Set of 7) $26.95

Alcohol Abuse & Addiction  
Bulletin Board Chart Set

7-double-sided laminated charts cover the 
following topics:

• Alcohol Use Disorder
• Effects of Alcohol on the Brain
• Effects of Alcohol on the Body
• Negative Consequences of Underage Drinking
• What’s a DUI
• Alcohol Poisoning
• Getting Help  

96-6006  Alcohol Abuse 
Chart (Set of 7) $26.95

Impaired Driving Bulletin Board Chart Set

8-double-sided laminated charts cover the following topics:

• What is impaired Driving?
• Drugs vs. Alcohol
• Effects of Drugs on the Brain
• Effects of Alcohol on the Brain
• Dangers of impaired Driving  
• What is a DUI?
• Marijuana-Impaired Driving
• Preventing Impaired Driving

96-6009  Impaired Driving Bulletin Board Chart (Set of 8)  $29.95

Shop Online!
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Health & Wellness

Phone:  1-800-507-0966                 Fax:  1-800-507-0967

Stop Bullying! Flip Chart Set

10 double-sided charts cover the following topics:
1. What is Bullying
2. Effects of Bullying
3. What Is Cyberbullying
4. Be More than 

a Bystander to 
Cyberbullying

5. What Teens Can Do
6. What Kids Can Do
7. What to Do If You’re 

Bullied
8. Protect Yourself from Cyberbullying
9. Stand Up for Others
10. Get Involved

36-6012 Stop Bullying! Flip Chart Set $44.95
16-6012 Stop Bullying! Student Learning Guide $12.95

Effects of Smoking & Vaping  
Flip Chart Set

10 double-sided charts 
cover the following topics:

1. What is Tobacco?
2. Nicotine Addiction
3. Nicotine & the Brain
4. Smoking Tobacco 

products
5. Smokeless Products
6. E-Cigarettes
7. How Smoking Effects 

Your Body
8. Second-Hand Smoke
9. Preventing Smoking
10. Getting Help to Quit Smoking

36-6001 Smoking & Vaping Flip Chart Set $44.95
16-6001 Smoking & Vaping Student Learning Guide $12.95

UV Rays & Sun Safety Flip Chart Set

10 double-sided charts cover the following topics:
1. What are UV Rays?  
2. About All the Skin
3. Ouch! Sunburn
4. Sun Protection  
5. Heat Stroke & Heat 

Exhaustion
6. Don’t Sweat it
7. Beat the Heat
8. Water – Guzzle, Gulp 

& Chug
9. Skin Cancer
10. Ask your doctor – Skin Cancer Screening

36-6005 UV Rays & Sun Safety Flip Chart Set $44.95
16-6005 UV Rays & Sun Safety Student Guide $12.95

HIV & AIDS Flip Chart Set

10 double-sided charts cover the 
following topics:

1. HIV vs. AIDS
2. The HIV Life Cycle
3. How is HIV Spread?
4. HIV Symptoms & Diagnosis
5. Getting Tested
6. HIV Progression
7. The Immune System
8. HIV Treatments
9. Living with HIV – Staying 

Healthy
10. HIV Prevention

36-6007 HIV & AIDS Flip Chart Set $44.95
16-6007 HIV & AIDS Student Learning Guide $12.95

  Flip Chart Sets & Student Learning Guides
Promote health and safety by providing your students with the knowledge and skills to 

practice healthy behaviors and make good choices regarding their well-being.

Flip Charts - Each Flip Chart Set features 10 illustrated, double-
sided laminated 18”x12” charts with a graphical overview on one side 
and a “write-on/wipe-off” activity on the reverse side. Spiral-bound 
on a free-standing easel, the set includes an Activity Guide with 
activity copymasters. 

Student Learning Guides -  
Each Learning Guide includes self-
directed readings, inquiry-based 
activities, key vocabulary review 
and assessments. Guides are  
36 pages each!

Shop Online!
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Health & Wellness
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Bulletin Board Chart Sets
Grab students’ attention and provide them with the knowledge and skills to enhance  

and maintain their personal health!

Each Bulletin Board Chart Set includes a collection 
of visually appealing posters, each covering a 
different topic related to health and wellness listed 
below.

Each 12” x 18” chart is double-
sided and laminated. One side 
features graphic presentation 
of the topic, while the reverse 
side includes corresponding 
“write-on/wipe-off” activities 
for review & reinforcement. 

Stop Bullying! Bulletin Board Chart Set

8-double-sided laminated charts  
cover the following topics:

• What is Bullying
• Effects of Bullying
• What Is Cyberbullying
• Be More than a Bystander  

to Cyberbullying
• What Teens Can Do
• What to Do If You’re Bullied
• Protect Yourself from Cyberbullying
• Stand Up for Others

96-6012  Stop Bullying! Chart (Set of 8) $29.95

Effects of Smoking & Vaping  

Bulletin Board Chart Set

6-double-sided laminated charts 
cover the following topics:

• Nicotine Addiction
• Nicotine & the Brain
• Vaping E-Cigarettes
• How Smoking Effects  

Your Body
• Second-Hand Smoke
• Getting Help to Quit Smoking

96-6001  Smoking & Vaping  
Bulletin Board Chart (Set of 6) $23.95

UV Rays & Sun Safety 
Bulletin Board Chart Set

HIV & AIDS Bulletin Board Chart Set

7-double-sided laminated charts cover  
the following topics:

• What are UV Rays?  
• About All the Skin
• Ouch! Sunburn
• Sun Protection  
• Heat Stroke & Heat Exhaustion
• Water – Guzzle, Gulp & Chug
• Skin Cancer

96-6005  UV/Sun Safety Bulletin Board Chart (Set of 7) $26.95

8-double-sided laminated charts cover the 
following topics:

• HIV vs. AIDS
• The HIV Life Cycle
• How is HIV Spread?
• HIV Symptoms & Diagnosis
• Getting Tested
• HIV Progression
• HIV Treatments
• HIV Prevention

96-6007  HIV/AIDS Bulletin Board Chart (Set of 8) $29.95

Shop Online!
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Nutrition - MyPlate

“Write-on/Wipe-off” 
activities!

MyPlate - Food & Nutrition  Flip Chart Set 

“Write-On/Wipe-Off” Charts for Graphic Overview of Key Concepts!

MyPlate - Food & Nutrition  Learning Centers 

Engaging, Ready-to-Use Learning Centers Cover Key Food & Nutrition Concepts!

The colorfully illustrated charts provide students with an engaging means to 
understand the food groups and the importance of making healthy lifestyle choices. 
Each 12”x18” chart is laminated, double-sided and spiral-bound on a sturdy, free-
standing easel. One side features self-directed readings and easy-to-follow graphical 
explanations while the reverse provides “write-on/wipe-off” exercises for review 
and reinforcement. Also includes a Student Activity Guide with copy-masters  
of charts and review questions.

Designed for either teacher-directed instruction or independent use by groups of up 
to 4 students, each Learning Center covers a specific nutrition topic. Each includes 
four Visual Learning Guides, all focused on the same topic, for direct instruction 
through an easy-to-follow topic overview; “write-on/wipe-off” activities; and guiding, 
assessment review questions. Also provides a Curriculum Mastery Game 
for small group review, featuring one set of 30 illustrated, self-checking 
question cards; a laminated game-board; materials for four players; 
and student instructions. Perfect for use in the classroom, after-
school programs, or even at home!  Provides materials for up to 
4 students, takes only minutes to set up and stores in the vinyl 
pouch provided for years of use!

24-6621 Food Nutrients Learning Center ................................$29.95 
24-6622 Choose MyPlate Learning Center .............................$29.95
24-6623  Food Nutrition Facts Labels Learning Center .....$29.95
24-6624  Making Healthy Choices Learning Center ............$29.95

Packed in vinyl storage pouch.

Food & Nutrition Curriculum Resources
Help Students Master the Foundational Concepts of Food, Nutrition  

& a Healthy Lifestyle! 
Introduce, reinforce and review the USDA’s MyPlate Curriculum with your Middle School class through an 
engaging blend of illustrative graphics, stimulating activities and game-based learning. The extensive library of 
resources provides comprehensive coverage of foundational nutrition concepts, food group benefits and the 
importance of healthy eating choices.

Ideal for:
•  Health & Nutrition Education Classes
•  Independent Student Instruction
•  Small Group, Interactive Presentations
•  Learning Centers
•  Classroom Reference
•  Home Review
•  Parental Involvement

Middle
School

Resources

MyPlate

Food & Nutrition

Resource Guide  

Visit www.newpathlearning.com for Online Learning Resources.
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Middle School

Phone:  1-800-507-0966                 Fax:  1-800-507-0967

Nutrition - MyPlate

5

Shop Online!

Set includes 10 doubled-sided charts -
1. Food Nutrients
2. Choose MyPlate
3. Fruits Food Group
4. Vegetables Food Group
5. Protein Food Group

34-6620 MyPlate - Food & Nutrition Flip Chart Set $44.95

6. Grains Food Group
7. Dairy Food Group
8. Oils & Fat 
9. Nutrition Facts Labels 
10. Making Healthy Choices

Copyright © NewPath Learning. All rights reserved.

ChartsCharts

Food & Nutrition
Middle School

 MyPlate - 
Food & Nutrition

Middle School
 MyPlate - 

10 Activity Topics: 

1. Food Nutrients 

2. Choose MyPlate 

3. Fruits Food Group 

4. Vegetables Food Group 

5. Protein Food Group 

6. Grains Food Group   

7. Dairy Food Group 

8. Oils & Fat 

9. Nutrition Facts Labels  

10. Making Healthy Choices 



What are Nutrients?

Nutrients are the raw ingredients in foods needed for energy and all other essential  

processes of the body.     

MyPlate graphic 

courtesy of USDA.

Carbohydrates are nutrients that are made up of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen. They are a major source of energy 

for humans and other living organisms. There are simple and complex carbohydrates. Simple carbohydrates are also 

known as sugars. Complex carbohydrates are made up of units of sugar linked together. Starch and fiber are examples of 

complex carbohydrates. 

Fats are high in energy and are made up of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen. Fats form certain parts of the cell structure, 

insulate the body from heat loss, and protect internal organs. There are two types of fats: saturated and unsaturated.  

Saturated fats are normally solid at room temperature and are found in food items like meat, dairy, and eggs.

Unsaturated fats are normally liquid at room temperature like the oils found in seafood and olives.   

Minerals are nutrients that are absorbed by plants from 

the soil and cannot be made by living organisms. Only a 

small amount of minerals are needed for our bodies.

Proteins are nutrients that contain carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen needed for growth and repair of tissues. 

Foods high in protein are meats, dairy, nuts, beans, and fish. Amino acids are the small units that are linked together  

chemically to make up proteins. While the body can make half of the amino acids  

it needs, the rest must be obtained from various foods.

Vitamins are an important part of a healthy diet because they help to carry out certain 

chemical reactions within the body. Although the body is able to make a few vitamins, most 

must be obtained from various foods. 

Fat-soluble vitamins dissolve in fat where they are stored and include vitamins A, D, E and K. 

Water-soluble vitamins dissolve in water and cannot be stored in the body. Water-soluble 

vitamins include vitamins C and B. Water-soluble vitamins are important an part of your daily 

diet since they are not stored in the body.  

Water is the most important nutrient of them all. Many 

important cell processes take place in water including the 

breakdown of nutrients. The average body needs about two 

liters of water everyday.

The six different types of nutrients that a body needs are:

 • Carbohydrates  • Proteins • Minerals

 • Fats  • Vitamins • Water

Healthy eating styles are based on choosing foods that contain vitamins, minerals, fiber, and other nutrients, and 

choosing the amount of calories you need to maintain a proper weight. The most nutrient-dense foods include 

vegetables, fruits, whole grains, seafood, eggs, beans and peas, unsalted nuts and seeds, fat-free and low-fat dairy 

products, and lean meats and poultry – all with little or no saturated fat, sodium, and added sugars.

© Copyright NewPath Learning. All Rights Reserved. 94-6812
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Food Nutrients

MyPlate graphic courtesy of USDA.

What is Choose MyPlate? 

The U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Food and Nutrition Service has introduced MyPlate as a way to illustrate 

the five food groups needed as part of a balanced meal. MyPlate is a reminder to find a healthy eating style and 

continue it throughout your lifetime.

To eat healthy, aim for a variety of foods and beverages from each food group and limit saturated fat, sodium, and 

added sugars. What and how much you eat and drink, along with regular physical activity, can help you manage 

your weight and lower your risk of disease.

Everything You Eat & Drink Matters 

Focus on Variety, Amount and Nutrition

• Focus on making healthy food and beverage choices 

from all five food groups including fruits, vegetables, 

grains, protein foods, and dairy to get the nutrients  

you need.

• Eat the right amount of calories for you based on your 

age, sex, height, weight, and physical activity level.

• Building a healthier eating style can help you avoid 

overweight and obesity and reduce your risk of 

diseases such as heart disease, diabetes, and cancer.

© Copyright NewPath Learning. All Rights Reserved. 94-6813
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Choose MyPlate
What is the Fruits Food Group? 

Fruits provide nutrients vital for health and maintenance of your body. Fruits 
may be fresh, canned, frozen, or dried, and may be whole, cut-up, or pureed. 

How much fruit is needed daily?
The amount of fruit you need to eat depends on age, sex, and level of physical 
activity. Recommended daily amounts are shown in the table below.

MyPlate graphic courtesy of USDA.

Nutrition & Health Benefits of Fruit

Fruit Gallery - So Many Choices!

• Most fruits are naturally low in fat, sodium, and calories. None have 
cholesterol. Fruits are sources of many essential nutrients that are 
underconsumed, including potassium, dietary fiber, vitamin C, and 
folate (folic acid).

• Dietary fiber from fruits helps reduce blood cholesterol levels and 
may lower risk of heart disease. Whole or cut-up fruits are good 
sources of dietary fiber; fruit juices contain little or no fiber.

• Vitamin C is important for growth and repair of all body tissues, 
helps heal cuts and wounds, and keeps teeth and gums healthy.

• Eating fruits, that are lower in calories per cup, instead of some other 
higher-calorie food may be useful in helping to lower calorie intake.

Berries
• acai berries
• blackberries
• blueberries
• cranberries
• currants
• goji berries
• huckleberries
• mulberries
• raspberries
• strawberries

Melons
• cantaloupe
• honeydew
• horned melon
• watermelon

 

Other Fruits
• apples
• apricots
• bananas
• cherries
• dates
• figs
• grapefruit
• grapes
• guava

• kiwi fruit
• lemons
• limes
• mangoes
• nectarines
• oranges
• papaya
• peaches
• pears

• persimmons
• pineapple
• plums
• pomegranate
• prunes
• raisins
• star fruit
• tangerines
• 100% fruit juices

Daily Fruit Recommendation

 2-3 years old 1 cup
 4-8 years old 1 to 1 ½ cups
 9-13 years old 1 ½ cups
 14-18 years old 1 ½ cups
 9-13 years old 1 ½ cups
 14-18 years old 2 cups

CHILDREN

AGE AMOUNT

GIRLS

BOYS

© Copyright NewPath Learning. All Rights Reserved. 94-6814
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Fruits Food Group

What is the Vegetables Food Group? 
Any vegetable or 100% vegetable juice counts as a member of the Vegetable 

Group. Vegetables may be raw or cooked; fresh, frozen, canned, or dried; and  

may be whole, cut-up, or mashed.Vegetables are organized into 5 subgroups: dark-green vegetables, starchy  

vegetables, red and orange vegetables, beans and peas, and other vegetables.
How many vegetables should I eat?The amount of vegetables you need to eat depends on age, sex, and level of physical activity. 

Recommended daily amounts are shown in the table below.

MyPlate graphic courtesy of USDA.

Nutrition & Health Benefits of Vegetables

Vegetable Gallery - So Good for You!

• Vegetables provide nutrients vital for health and maintenance of your body. 

Most vegetables are naturally low in fat and calories. None have cholesterol.
• Vegetables are important sources of many nutrients, including potassium, 

dietary fiber, folate (folic acid), vitamin A, and vitamin C.• Dietary fiber from vegetables helps reduce blood cholesterol levels and may 

lower risk of heart disease. Fiber is important for proper bowel function. 
• Eating a diet rich in vegetables and fruits as part of an overall healthy diet 

may reduce risk for heart disease, including heart attack and stroke.

Dark Greens• arugula
• bok choy
• broccoli
• broccoli rabe• collard greens• dark-green lettuce• endive

• escarole
• kale
• romaine lettuce• spinach
• Swiss chard
• turnip greens• watercress

Red & Orange Vegetables
• acorn squash• bell peppers
• butternut squash• carrots
• hubbard squash• pumpkin
• red chili peppers• red peppers, sweet• sweet potatoes• tomatoes

• 100% vegetable juice

Starchy Veggies• cassava
• corn
• green bananas• green lima beans• green peas

• parsnips
• plantains
• potatoes, white• taro
• water chestnuts• yams

Beans & Peas• black beans
• black-eyed peas• chickpeas (garbanzo)• edamame 

• fava beans
• kidney beans• lentils
• lima beans
• navy beans
• pinto beans
• soy beans

Other Vegetables• artichokes
• asparagus
• avocado
• beets
• Brussels sprouts• cabbage
• cauliflower
• celery
• cucumbers
• eggplant
• green beans
• green peppers• radishes
• snow peas
• squash

• Eating vegetables that are lower in calories per cup instead of some 
other higher-calorie food may be useful in helping to lower  
calorie intake.

Daily Veggie Recommendation
 2-3 years old 1 cup 4-8 years old 1 ½ cups 9-13 years old 2 cups 14-18 years old 2 ½ cups 9-13 years old 2 ½ cups 14-18 years old 3 cups

CHILDREN
AGE AMOUNT

GIRLS

BOYS
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Vegetables Food Group

Daily Oils Recommendation

 2-3 years old 3 teaspoons

 4-8 years old 4 teaspoons

 9-13 years old 5 teaspoons

 14-18 years old 5 teaspoons

 9-13 years old 5 teaspoons

 14-18 years old 6 teaspoons

CHILDREN

AGE
AMOUNT

GIRLS

BOYS

What are oils? 

Oils are fats that are liquid at room temperature, like the vegetable oils used 

in cooking. Oils come from many different plants and from fish. Oils are NOT 

a food group, but they provide essential nutrients. Some commonly eaten oils 

include: canola oil, corn oil, cottonseed oil, olive oil, safflower oil, soybean oil, and 

sunflower oil. Some foods are naturally high in oils, like nuts, olives, and avocados.

How much is my allowance for oils?

A person’s allowance for oils depends on age, sex, and level of physical activity. 

Daily allowances for oils are shown in the table below.

MyPlate graphic courtesy of USDA.

Why is it important to consume oils?

How are oils different from solid fats?

• Oils are not a food group, but they do provide essential 

nutrients and are therefore included in USDA recommendations 

for what to eat. They can also enhance the flavor of your food.

• Oils are the major source of monounsaturated and 

polyunsaturated fats in the diet. 

• In addition to the essential fatty acids they contain, oils are the 

major source of vitamin E in typical American diets.

• While consuming some oil is needed for health, oils contain 

about 120 calories per tablespoon. The amount of oil consumed 

needs to be limited to balance total calorie intake.

Avocados and olives are part of the Vegetables Food Group; nuts and seeds are part of the Protein Food Group. These 

foods are also high in oils. Soft margarine, mayonnaise, and salad dressings are mainly oil and are not considered to be 

part of any food group. 

Solid fats are solid at room temperature, like beef fat, butter, and shortening. Solid fats mainly come from animal 

foods. Solid fats contain more saturated fats and/or trans fats than oils. Saturated fats and trans fats tend to raise 

“bad” (LDL) cholesterol levels in the blood, which in turn increases the risk for heart disease. To lower risk for heart 

disease, cut back on foods containing saturated fats and trans fats.

Stick to healthy fats like those found in fish and olive oil.

Most oils come from 

plants, like olives and 

sunflower seeds.

© Copyright NewPath Learning. All Rights Reserved. 94-6819
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Oils & Fat
What foods are in the Protein Food Group? 

Foods such as meat, poultry, seafood, beans and peas, eggs, processed soy 

products, nuts, and seeds are considered part of the Protein Foods Group.  

Vegetarian options in the Protein Food Group include beans and peas,  

processed soy products, and nuts and seeds.

How much protein should I eat?

Select a variety of protein foods to improve nutrient intake and health benefits, 

including at least 8 ounces of seafood per week.   

Meat and poultry choices should be lean or low-fat. 

The amount of food from the Protein Food Group you need to eat depends on age, sex,  

and level of physical activity. Recommended daily amounts are shown in the table below.

Keep on Moving!

You need at least 60 
minutes of physical 
activity each day.

Nutrition & Health Benefits of Protein

Protein Gallery - Vary Your Protein Foods

• Meat, poultry, fish, dry beans and peas, eggs, nuts, and seeds supply many 

nutrients. These include protein, B vitamins (niacin, thiamin, riboflavin, and 

B6), vitamin E, iron, zinc, and magnesium.

• Proteins function as building blocks for bones, muscles, cartilage, skin, and 

blood. They are also building blocks for enzymes, hormones, and vitamins.

• Iron is an essential element found in red blood cells in a protein called 

hemoglobin that carries oxygen to all parts of the body. Iron-rich foods 

include meat, eggs, and some green leafy vegetables.

Meats
• beef
• ham
• lamb
• pork
• sausage
• bison
• rabbit
• venison

Poultry  
• chicken
• duck
• goose
• turkey

Eggs  
• chicken eggs
• duck eggs

Seafood - Finfish
• catfish
• cod
• flounder
• haddock
• halibut
• herring
• salmon
• sea bass
• sushi
• swordfish
• trout
• tuna

Seafood - Shellfish
• clams
• crab
• crayfish
• lobster
• mussels
• octopus
• oysters
• scallops
• shrimp
• squid 

Beans & Peas
• black beans
• black-eyed peas
• chickpeas (garbanzo)

• edamame 
• fava beans
• kidney beans
• lentils
• lima beans
• navy beans
• pinto beans
• soy beans

Nuts & Seeds
• almonds
• almond butter
• cashews
• chia seeds
• hazelnuts (filberts)
• peanuts
• peanut butter
• pecans
• pistachios
• pumpkin seeds
• sesame seeds
• sunflower seeds
• walnuts

Daily Protein Recommendation

 2-3 years old 2 ounces

 4-8 years old 4 ounces

 9-13 years old 5 ounces

 14-18 years old 5 ounces

 9-13 years old 5 ounces

 14-18 years old 6 ½ ounces

CHILDREN

AGE AMOUNT

GIRLS

BOYS
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Protein Food Group

What foods are in the Grains Food Group? 
Any food made from wheat, rice, oats, cornmeal, barley or another cereal grain is a grain product. Bread, pasta, oatmeal, breakfast cereals, tortillas, and grits are examples of grain products.
How many grain foods are needed daily?
The amount of grains you need to eat depends on your age, sex, and level of physical activity. Recommended daily amounts are listed in this table below. Most Americans consume enough grains, but few are whole grains. At least half of all the grains eaten should be whole grains.

MyPlate graphic courtesy of USDA.

Nutrition & Health Benefits of Grains

Grains Gallery - Make Half Your Grains Whole Grains!

• Grains are important sources of many nutrients, including dietary fiber, several B vitamins (thiamin, riboflavin, niacin, and folate), and minerals (iron, magnesium, and selenium). 
• Dietary fiber from whole grains or other foods, may help reduce blood cholesterol levels and may lower the risk of heart disease, obesity, and type 2 diabetes. Fiber is also  important for proper bowel function.

• Fiber-containing foods such as whole grains help provide a feeling of fullness with fewer calories. Eating whole grains may help with weight management.

Whole Grains Refined Grains*• brown rice
• buckwheat
• bulgur
• kamut
• millet
• muesli
• oatmeal
• popcorn
• quinoa
• rolled oats
• sorghum

• bagels
• biscuits
• breadcrumbs
• cakes
• cookies
• corn flakes
• corn tortillas
• cornbread
• couscous
• crackers

• whole grain barley
• whole grain cornmeal
• whole grain sorghum
• whole rye
• whole wheat bread
• whole wheat cereal      
  flakes
• whole wheat crackers
• whole wheat pasta
• whole wheat tortillas
• wild rice

• muffins
• flour tortilla
• grits
• hominy
• matzo
• naan
• noodles
• pancakes
• pasta
• pie crusts

* These products are usually made from refined grains but some may also be made with whole grains. Check the ingredient list for the words “whole grain,” “whole wheat,” etc., to decide if they are made from a whole grain. 

• pita bread
• pizza crust
• polenta
• pretzels
• ramen noodles
• rice cakes
• rice vermicelli
• waffles
• white bread
• white rice

Daily Grain Recommendation

 2-3 years old 1 ½ ounces
 4-8 years old 2 ½ ounces
 9-13 years old 3 ounces
 14-18 years old 3 ounces
 9-13 years old 3 ounces
 14-18 years old 4 ounces

CHILDREN

AGE AMOUNT

GIRLS

BOYS
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Grains Food Group

Daily Dairy Recommendation
 2-3 years old 2 cups 4-8 years old 2 ½ cups 9-13 years old 3 cups 14-18 years old 3 cups 9-13 years old 3 cups 14-18 years old 4 cups

CHILDREN
AGE AMOUNT

GIRLS

BOYS

What foods are in the Dairy Food Group? 
All fluid milk products and many foods made from milk are considered part of this 

food group. Most Dairy Food Group choices should be fat-free or low-fat. Foods 

made from milk that retain their calcium content are part of the group. Foods made 

from milk that have little to no calcium, such as cream cheese, cream, and butter, 

are not. Calcium-fortified soymilk (soy beverage) is also part of the Dairy Group.
How many dairy foods are needed daily?
The amount of food from the Dairy Food Group you need to eat depends on 

age. Recommended daily amounts are shown in the table below. 

MyPlate graphic courtesy of USDA.

Nutrition & Health Benefits of Dairy

Dairy Gallery - Get Your Calcium-Rich Foods!

• Calcium is used for building bones and teeth and maintaining bone mass. 

Dairy products are the primary source of calcium in American diets. Eating 

3 cups or the equivalent of dairy products per day can improve bone 
mass, and may reduce the risk of osteoporosis.• Diets rich in potassium may help to maintain healthy blood pressure. 

Dairy products, especially yogurt, fluid milk, and soymilk (soy beverage), 

provide potassium.• Vitamin D functions in the body to maintain proper levels of calcium and 

phosphorous. Milk and soymilk that are fortified with vitamin D are good 

sources of this nutrient. Other sources include vitamin D-fortified yogurt 

and vitamin D-fortified breakfast cereals.

Milk
Non-Dairy Milk

Milk-Based Desserts Yogurt Cheese

• fat-free (skim) milk• flavored milk• lactose-free milk• low fat (1%) milk• reduced fat (2%) milk• whole milk

• almond milk• coconut milk• rice milk
• soy milk

• frozen yogurt• ice milk
• ice cream
• puddings
• sherbet
• smoothies

• milk-based yogurt• almond milk yogurt• coconut milk yogurt• soy milk yogurt

• American
• brie
• cheddar
• cottage cheese• feta
• Gouda
• mozzarella
• muenster
• parmesan
• provolone
• Romano
• Swiss
• ricotta

Choose fat-free or low-fat milk,yogurt, and cheese at 
meals or for snacks.
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Dairy Food Group

MyPlate - Food & Nutrition
Student Learning Guide 
Visually Stimulating Exercises Increase Student  
Comprehension of Food & Nutrition!

MyPlate - Food & Nutrition
Bulletin Board Activity Charts – Set of 8 
Perfect for Classroom Reference or Student Activities!

Includes grade-appropriate self-directed readings, 
easy-to-follow illustrated explanations, pause & review 
questions, interactive activities, key vocabulary review 
and assessment questions. Covers Food; Nutrients; 
MyPlate; 5 Food Groups; Understanding Nutrition Facts 
Labels; and Making Healthy Choices. 44 pgs.

Each of the eight 12” x 18” charts is laminated and 
double-sided. One side features a graphic overview 
of the concept and easy-to-follow, illustrated 
explanations. The reverse includes “write-on/wipe-
off” activities for student review and reinforcement.

14-6620 MyPlate Student Learning Guide .....................................$12.95 
14-6670 MyPlate Student Learning Guide - Set of 10 ...............$99.95

MyPlate

Food & Nutrition

Resource Guide  

Visit www.newpathlearning.com for Online Learning Resources.

© Copyright NewPath Learning

Middle School

MyPlate - Food & Nutrition
Visual Learning Guides  
Reusable, Graphical Guides Provide Visual 
Instruction & “Write-On/Wipe-Off” Activities! 
Each “write-on/wipe off” Learning Guide is 11” x 17”, laminated for 
years of use and consists of four-pages. The guides provide an easy-
to-follow, graphic topic overview; dry-erase activity templates and 
assessment questions. Perfect for independent study, small group 
use, or as a reference resource in the classroom. 
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Minerals are nutrients that are absorbed by plants from the soil and cannot be made 

by living organisms. Only a small amount of minerals are needed for our bodies.

Water is the most important nutrient of them all. Many 

important cell processes take place in water including the 

breakdown of nutrients. The average body needs about 

two liters of water everyday.

Important minerals include calcium for building strong 

bones & teeth, iron to help red blood cells carry 

oxygen, potassium to help your heart, muscle and 

nervous systems function properly.Study the chart below to learn more about the 

minerals your body needs.

Calcium

Iron

Magnesium

Phosphorus

Zinc

Potassium

Dairy products – milk, yogurt 
& cheese. Broccoli & dark, leafy greens. Soy foods & foods 

fortified with calium.Red meat, fish, shellfish, poultry, beans, green leafy vegetables. Soy foods & foods fortified with iron.Whole grains, nuts & seeds, 
green veggies, beans, bananas, 
avocados, milk, chocolate.Found in most foods including 

dairy, meat & fish.

Found in many foods including 
dairy, meat, seafood, nuts & 
beans, fortified cereals.

Broccoli, green leafy veggies, 
potatoes, bananas, citrus fruits, 
peas and lima beans.

Vital in building strong bones and teeth while your 

body is growing. As you get older, calcium helps 

prevent bone loss which can lead to bones that 

easily break.
Iron helps red blood cells carry oxygen to all  

parts of your body. Not getting enough iron can 

cause weakness, tiredness, and even make you short 

of breath.
Helps your muscles and nerve cells function 

properly. Also keeps your bones strong and helps 

your body make energy to stay active.Helps make strong bones & teeth. Phosphorus is a 

part of cell membranes so all cells need it!

Helps your body grow, stay healthy and heal 

wounds.

Helps your heart, muscles and nerve cells function 

properly. Helps balance the amount of water in 

your body.

Mineral

Sources

Health Benefits

Also Available as e-book at www.newpathlearning.com

Available individually or together as a set of all 10 guides -

64-6620 MyPlate Visual Learning Guides - Set of 10  
 (1 of each guide listed above) ............................................$49.95

94-6621 Food Nutrients Visual Learning Guide ...................................................$4.95
94-6622 Choose MyPlate Visual Learning Guide ................................................$4.95
94-6623 Fruits Food Group Visual Learning Guide .............................................$4.95
94-6624 Vegetables Food Group Visual Learning Guide ..................................$4.95
94-6625 Protein Food Group Visual Learning Guide ..........................................$4.95
94-6626 Grains Food Group Visual Learning Guide ...........................................$4.95
94-6627 Dairy Food Group Visual Learning Guide ..............................................$4.95
94-6628 Oils & Fat Visual Learning Guide ...............................................................$4.95
94-6629 Nutrition Facts Labels Visual Learning Guide .....................................$4.95
94-6630 Making Healthy Choices Visual Learning Guide ................................$4.95

“Write-on/Wipe-off” 
activities!

Outside p.4

Inside p.3

Outside p.1

Inside p.2

Nutrition - MyPlate
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Set includes the following 8 charts:
Food Nutrients; Choose MyPlate; Fruits Food Group; 
Vegetables Food Group; Protein Food Group; Grains 
Food Group; Dairy Food Group; Oils & Fat

94-6620 MyPlate - Food & Nutrition  
 Bulletin Board Charts (Set of 8) $29.95



Nutrition - MyPlate

MyPlate - Food & Nutrition  Flip Chart Set 

“Write-On/Wipe-Off” Charts for Graphic Overview of Key Concepts!

MyPlate - Food & Nutrition Learning Centers 

Engaging, Ready-to-Use Learning Centers Cover Key Food & 
Nutrition Concepts!

The colorfully illustrated charts provide students with an engaging means to 
understand the food groups and the importance of making healthy lifestyle choices. 
Each 12”x18” chart is laminated, double-sided and spiral-bound on a sturdy, free-
standing easel. One side features self-directed readings and easy-to-follow graphical 
explanations while the reverse provides “write-on/wipe-off” exercises for review and 
reinforcement. Also includes a Student Activity Guidewith copy-masters  
of charts and review questions.

Designed for either teacher-directed instruction or independent use by groups 
of up to 4 students, each Learning Center covers a specific nutrition topic. Each 
includes four Visual Learning Guides – all focused on the same topic – for direct 
instruction through an easy-to-follow topic overview; “write-on/wipe-off” activities; 
and guiding, assessment review questions. Also provides a Curriculum Mastery 
Game for small group review, featuring one set of 30 illustrated, self-checking 
question cards; a laminated game-board; materials for four players; and student 
instructions. Perfect for use in the classroom, after-school programs, or even at 
home! Provides materials for up to 4 students, takes only minutes to set up 
and stores in the vinyl pouch provided for years of use!

24-1121 Food Nutrients Learning Center ............................. $29.95
24-1122 Choose MyPlate Learning Center .......................... $29.95
24-1123  Making Healthy Choices Learning Center .......... $29.95

Packed in vinyl 
 storage pouch.

Ideal for:
•  Health & Nutrition Education Classes
•  Independent Student Instruction
•  Small Group, Interactive Presentations
•  Learning Centers
•  Classroom Reference
•  Home Review
•  Parental Involvement

Elementary
School

Resources

Set includes 10 doubled-sided charts -
1. Food Nutrients
2. Choose MyPlate
3. Fruits Food Group
4. Vegetables Food Group
5. Protein Food Group

34-1120 MyPlate - Food & Nutrition Flip Chart Set $44.95

6. Grains Food Group
7. Dairy Food Group
8. Oils & Fat 
9. Healthy Snacking 
10. Making Healthy Choices

Introduce, reinforce and review the USDA’s MyPlate Curriculum with your Elementary class through an 
engaging blend of illustrative graphics, stimulating activities and game-based learning. The extensive library of 
resources provides comprehensive coverageof foundational nutrition concepts, food group benefits  
and the importance of healthy eating choices.

Food & Nutrition Curriculum Resources
Help Students Master the Foundational Concepts of Food, Nutrition  

& a Healthy Lifestyle! 

“Write-on/Wipe-off” 
activities!

Phone:  1-800-507-0966                 Fax:  1-800-507-0967

Nutrition - MyPlate
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Shop Online!



Nutrition - MyPlate

MyPlate - Food & Nutrition
Student Learning Guide 
Visually Stimulating Exercises Increase Student  
Comprehension of Nutrition Concepts!

MyPlate - Food & Nutrition
Bulletin Board Activity Charts – Set of 8 
Perfect for Classroom Reference or Student Activities!

Includes grade-appropriate self-directed readings, easy-to-follow 
illustrated explanations, pause & review questions, interactive 
activities, key vocabulary review and assessment questions. 
Covers Food; Nutrients; MyPlate; 5 Food Groups; Healthy 
Snacking; and Making Healthy Choices. 44 pgs.

Each of the eight 12” x 18” charts is laminated and  
double-sided. One side features a graphic overview of the 
concept and easy-to-follow, illustrated explanations. The 
reverse includes “write-on/wipe-off” activities for student 
review and reinforcement.

14-1120 MyPlate Student Learning Guide .....................................$12.95 
14-1170 MyPlate Student Learning Guide - Set of 10 ...............$99.95

Also Available as e-book at www.newpathlearning.com

MyPlate - Food & Nutrition
Visual Learning Guides
Reusable, Graphical Guides Provide Visual 
Instruction & “Write-On/Wipe-Off” Activities! 
Each “write-on/wipe off” Learning Guide is 11” x 17”, laminated  
for years of use and consists of four-pages. The guides provide an 
 easy-to-follow, graphic topic overview; dry-erase activity templates and 
assessment questions. Perfect for independent study, small group use, 
or as a reference resource in the classroom. 
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Food NutrientsWhat are Nutrients?Nutrients are the raw ingredients in food that give us  

energy and keep our bodies healthy.    

Lesson  1

The six different types of nutrients that your body 

needs are:
 • Carbohydrates  • Proteins • Minerals

 • Fats  
• Vitamins • WaterTo stay healthy, it’s important to eat foods that contain these nutrients. You should also eat 

the correct amount of calories to maintain a proper weight. Foods with lots of nutrients 

include vegetables, fruits, whole grains, seafood, eggs, beans and peas, unsalted nuts and 

seeds, low-fat dairy products, lean meats and poultry.  Choose foods that are low in fat, salt, 

and added sugars.

Carbohydrates are a major source of energy for people and other living things. Some 

carbohydrates are simple and are known as sugars. Some are more complex. We get 

carbohydrates from fruit, starchy vegetables, and grains.

Did you know popcorn is a whole grain?

“Write-on/Wipe-off” 
activities!

Hack Your Snacks

Plan Ahead - Snack on the Go!
Make a list of healthy snack foods that you can take on the go!

Make it a Combo
Draw a line to match foods for a healthy combo snack.

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________
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Healthy Snacking Healthy Snacking

Copyright © NewPath Learning. All rights reserved.

Snack time! Count the snacks on each plate. Write the number of snacks.

44

Hack Your Snacks

Plan Ahead - Snack on the Go!
Make a list of healthy snack foods that you can take on the go!

Make it a Combo
Draw a line to match foods for a healthy combo snack.

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________
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Healthy Snacking Healthy Snacking
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Snack time! Count the snacks on each plate. Write the number of snacks.
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Name: _______________________________  Date: ______________  Class: ___________________
Sometimes Foods

Look out for foods with added sugars or fats! They fill you up so that you don’t have room 
for the foods that help you eat smart and play hard.

Hack Your Snacks
Build a Snack

Make your own trail mix with nuts, seeds, 
dried fruit, popcorn or a few chocolate chips.

Snack on the Go
Bananas, carrots and water are easy to bring 

anywhere you go.

Make it a Combo
Mix two food groups! Try yogurt and fruit,  

or cheese and whole grain crackers.

Eat Your Colors!
Spice up raw veggies with healthy dips like 

tzatziki and hummus.

Sweets like ice cream, cake, sugary cereal, and candy are sometimes foods. 

© Copyright NewPath Learning. All Rights Reserved. 94-4903
www.newpathlearning.com

Healthy Snacking

94-4913

Healthy Snacking

What is the name of this  
dairy food?

A pudding
B ice milk
C yogurt
D soy milk

Growing children should eat or drink 
______ of dairy foods  
every day.

A ½ cup
B 1 cup
C 2 to 2½ cups
D 4½ cups

Pick the healthy milk-based dessert.

A frozen low-fat yogurt
B hot fudge sundae
C chocolate shake
D ice cream cake

What is the name of this type  
of cheese?

A brie 
B cheddar
C American
D Swiss

Milk is the only food that contains 
calcium.
True or false?

A true
B false

What is the name of this  
dairy food?

A pudding
B ice milk
C yogurt
D soy milk

Growing children should eat or drink 
______ of dairy foods  
every day.

A ½ cup
B 1 cup
C 2 to 2½ cups
D 4½ cups

Pick the healthy milk-based dessert.

A frozen low-fat yogurt
B hot fudge sundae
C chocolate shake
D ice cream cake

What is the name of this type  
of cheese?

A brie 
B cheddar
C American
D Swiss

Milk is the only food that contains 
calcium.
True or false?

A true
B false

The six nutrients our bodies need 
are carbohydrates, proteins, minerals, 
vitamins, fats, and ________.

A oils
B dietary fiber
C water
D sugars

To be healthy, choose ________ or 
fat-free milk  
and yogurt. 

A high-fat
B low-fat
C calcium free
D chocolate

Cake and ice cream should be 
_________ foods.

A sometimes
B every day
C all the time
D never

Keep moving! Get at least ____ 
minutes of physical activity  
every day.

A 10 minutes
B 15 minutes
C 30 minutes
D 60 minutes

Which is the healthiest snack?

A cupcake
B carrots
C apple pie
D potato chips

The six nutrients our bodies need 
are carbohydrates, proteins, minerals, 
vitamins, fats, and ________.

A oils
B dietary fiber
C water
D sugars

To be healthy, choose ________ or 
fat-free milk  
and yogurt. 

A high-fat
B low-fat
C calcium free
D chocolate

Cake and ice cream should be 
_________ foods.

A sometimes
B every day
C all the time
D never

Keep moving! Get at least ____ 
minutes of physical activity  
every day.

A 10 minutes
B 15 minutes
C 30 minutes
D 60 minutes

Which is the healthiest snack?

A cupcake
B carrots
C apple pie
D potato chips

What color vegetable should you eat?

A only orange
B only red
C only green
D lots of colors

How much of your plate should be 
fruits and vegetables?

A one quarter
B one half
C three quarters
D all of it

To be healthy, you should drink this 
instead of sugary sodas.

A milk shake
B water
C fruit punch
D nothing

How much of the grains you eat 
should be whole grains?

A none
B one quarter
C one half
D all of them

Pick the healthiest dessert.

A cake
B apple pie
C ice cream
D watermelon

What color vegetable should you eat?

A only orange
B only red
C only green
D lots of colors

How much of your plate should be 
fruits and vegetables?

A one quarter
B one half
C three quarters
D all of it

To be healthy, you should drink this 
instead of sugary sodas.

A milk shake
B water
C fruit punch
D nothing

How much of the grains you eat 
should be whole grains?

A none
B one quarter
C one half
D all of them

Pick the healthiest dessert.

A cake
B apple pie
C ice cream
D watermelon

What color vegetable should you eat?

A only orange
B only red
C only green
D lots of colors

How much of your plate should be 
fruits and vegetables?

A one quarter
B one half
C three quarters
D all of it

To be healthy, you should drink this 
instead of sugary sodas.

A milk shake
B water
C fruit punch
D nothing

How much of the grains you eat 
should be whole grains?

A none
B one quarter
C one half
D all of them

Pick the healthiest dessert.

A cake
B apple pie
C ice cream
D watermelon

What is the name of this fruit?

A papaya
B banana
C melon
D strawberry

Fruit is good for you. It has vitamins, 
minerals and ________.

A fat
B fiber
C protein
D oil

These fruits are ________.

A apples
B oranges
C melons
D berries

What is the name of  
this fruit?

A pineapple
B cantelope
C orange
D guava

What is the name of this fruit?

A papaya
B lemon
C kiwi
D strawberry

1 5

2 6

3 7

4 8
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Name: _______________________________  Date: ______________  Class: ___________________
Sometimes Foods

Look out for foods with added sugars or fats! They fill you up so that you don’t have room 
for the foods that help you eat smart and play hard.

Hack Your Snacks
Build a Snack

Make your own trail mix with nuts, seeds, 
dried fruit, popcorn or a few chocolate chips.

Snack on the Go
Bananas, carrots and water are easy to bring 

anywhere you go.

Make it a Combo
Mix two food groups! Try yogurt and fruit,  

or cheese and whole grain crackers.

Eat Your Colors!
Spice up raw veggies with healthy dips like 

tzatziki and hummus.

Sweets like ice cream, cake, sugary cereal, and candy are sometimes foods. 

© Copyright NewPath Learning. All Rights Reserved. 94-4903
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Healthy Snacking
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Healthy Snacking

What is the name of this  
dairy food?

A pudding
B ice milk
C yogurt
D soy milk

Growing children should eat or drink 
______ of dairy foods  
every day.

A ½ cup
B 1 cup
C 2 to 2½ cups
D 4½ cups

Pick the healthy milk-based dessert.

A frozen low-fat yogurt
B hot fudge sundae
C chocolate shake
D ice cream cake

What is the name of this type  
of cheese?

A brie 
B cheddar
C American
D Swiss

Milk is the only food that contains 
calcium.
True or false?

A true
B false

What is the name of this  
dairy food?

A pudding
B ice milk
C yogurt
D soy milk

Growing children should eat or drink 
______ of dairy foods  
every day.

A ½ cup
B 1 cup
C 2 to 2½ cups
D 4½ cups

Pick the healthy milk-based dessert.

A frozen low-fat yogurt
B hot fudge sundae
C chocolate shake
D ice cream cake

What is the name of this type  
of cheese?

A brie 
B cheddar
C American
D Swiss

Milk is the only food that contains 
calcium.
True or false?

A true
B false

The six nutrients our bodies need 
are carbohydrates, proteins, minerals, 
vitamins, fats, and ________.

A oils
B dietary fiber
C water
D sugars

To be healthy, choose ________ or 
fat-free milk  
and yogurt. 

A high-fat
B low-fat
C calcium free
D chocolate

Cake and ice cream should be 
_________ foods.

A sometimes
B every day
C all the time
D never

Keep moving! Get at least ____ 
minutes of physical activity  
every day.

A 10 minutes
B 15 minutes
C 30 minutes
D 60 minutes

Which is the healthiest snack?

A cupcake
B carrots
C apple pie
D potato chips

The six nutrients our bodies need 
are carbohydrates, proteins, minerals, 
vitamins, fats, and ________.

A oils
B dietary fiber
C water
D sugars

To be healthy, choose ________ or 
fat-free milk  
and yogurt. 

A high-fat
B low-fat
C calcium free
D chocolate

Cake and ice cream should be 
_________ foods.

A sometimes
B every day
C all the time
D never

Keep moving! Get at least ____ 
minutes of physical activity  
every day.

A 10 minutes
B 15 minutes
C 30 minutes
D 60 minutes

Which is the healthiest snack?

A cupcake
B carrots
C apple pie
D potato chips

What color vegetable should you eat?

A only orange
B only red
C only green
D lots of colors

How much of your plate should be 
fruits and vegetables?

A one quarter
B one half
C three quarters
D all of it

To be healthy, you should drink this 
instead of sugary sodas.

A milk shake
B water
C fruit punch
D nothing

How much of the grains you eat 
should be whole grains?

A none
B one quarter
C one half
D all of them

Pick the healthiest dessert.

A cake
B apple pie
C ice cream
D watermelon

What color vegetable should you eat?

A only orange
B only red
C only green
D lots of colors

How much of your plate should be 
fruits and vegetables?

A one quarter
B one half
C three quarters
D all of it

To be healthy, you should drink this 
instead of sugary sodas.

A milk shake
B water
C fruit punch
D nothing

How much of the grains you eat 
should be whole grains?

A none
B one quarter
C one half
D all of them

Pick the healthiest dessert.

A cake
B apple pie
C ice cream
D watermelon

What color vegetable should you eat?

A only orange
B only red
C only green
D lots of colors

How much of your plate should be 
fruits and vegetables?

A one quarter
B one half
C three quarters
D all of it

To be healthy, you should drink this 
instead of sugary sodas.

A milk shake
B water
C fruit punch
D nothing

How much of the grains you eat 
should be whole grains?

A none
B one quarter
C one half
D all of them

Pick the healthiest dessert.

A cake
B apple pie
C ice cream
D watermelon

What is the name of this fruit?

A papaya
B banana
C melon
D strawberry

Fruit is good for you. It has vitamins, 
minerals and ________.

A fat
B fiber
C protein
D oil

These fruits are ________.

A apples
B oranges
C melons
D berries

What is the name of  
this fruit?

A pineapple
B cantelope
C orange
D guava

What is the name of this fruit?

A papaya
B lemon
C kiwi
D strawberry

1 5

2 6

3 7

4 8

Available individually or together as a set of 10 -

64-1120 MyPlate Visual Learning Guides - Set of 10  
 (1 of each guide listed above) ............................................$49.95

94-1121 Food Nutrients Visual Learning Guide ...................................................$4.95
94-1122 Choose MyPlate Visual Learning Guide ................................................$4.95
94-1123 Fruits Food Group Visual Learning Guide .............................................$4.95
94-1124 Vegetables Food Group Visual Learning Guide ..................................$4.95
94-1125 Protein Food Group Visual Learning Guide ..........................................$4.95
94-1126 Grains Food Group Visual Learning Guide ...........................................$4.95
94-1127 Dairy Food Group Visual Learning Guide ..............................................$4.95
94-1128 Oils & Fat Visual Learning Guide ...............................................................$4.95
94-1129 Healthy Snacking Visual Learning Guide ..............................................$4.95
94-1130 Making Healthy Choices Visual Learning Guide ................................$4.95

Set includes the following 8 charts:
Food Nutrients; Choose MyPlate; Fruits Food Group; 
Vegetables Food Group; Protein Food Group; Grains 
Food Group; Dairy Food Group; Oils & Fat

94-1120 MyPlate - Food & Nutrition  
 Bulletin Board Charts (Set of 8) $29.95

www.newpathlearning.com 8
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Coronavirus Awareness & Safety

Phone:  1-800-507-0966                 Fax:  1-800-507-09679

Coronavirus Disease & Prevention Flip Chart Set

Learn How Viruses Infect Us, How to Prevent the Spread of Disease &  
How Scientists Use this Knowledge to Develop Vaccines & Treatments! 

These colorful 12” x 18” “write-on/wipe off” laminated charts provide easy-to-follow, 
illustrated explanations of the coronavirus structure, life cycle, COVID-19 disease, 
immunity, vaccines, as well as prevention and protection strategies.

Each chart includes illustrated self-directed readings on one side, 
with “write-on/wipe off” exercises on the reverse side. 

Coronavirus Structure & Immunity 
Bulletin Board Chart Set
Perfect for Classroom Reference or Student Activities!

CDC Coronavirus Safety Signs 
English & Spanish - Set of 5
Coronavirus Safety Signs for Classroom or School!

Includes 10 double-sided, laminated charts:

Charts are Spiral Bound on a 
Free-Standing Sturdy Easel for 

Easy display!

“write-on/wipe off” Includes a Student Activity  
Guide with Copymaster Activities 

& Review Questions.

Laminated, double-sided 12” x 18” charts - one side provides an 
illustrated overview of the topic, while the reverse side features 
“write-on/wipe-off” related activities.

1.  Coronavirus Structure
2.  Coronavirus Cycle
3.  Immune System & Disease
4.  Therapeutics & Vaccines

94-7716 Coronavirus Structure & Immunity  
 Bulletin Board Charts (Set of 4) $19.95

Each 18” x 12” chart is double-sided and laminated. One side 
provides illustrated safety information in English, reverse side  
in Spanish.

1.  Symptoms of COVID-19
2.  Managing Your Symptoms
3.  Stop the Spread
4.  Wash Your Hands
5.  Germs are all Around You!

94-7715 CDC Coronavirus Safety Signs  
 English & Spanish (Set of 5) $24.95

 1. Coronavirus Structure
 2. Coronavirus Cycle
 3. Immune System & Disease
 4. Symptoms of COVID-19
 5. Managing Your Symptoms
 6. How Coronavirus Spreads
 7. How to Protect Yourself & Others
 8. Stop the Spread!
 9. Wash Your Hands
 10. Therapeutics & Vaccines

34-7715 Coronavirus - Disease & Prevention Set ...............$44.95

Shop Online!



Coronavirus 3-D Models

www.newpathlearning.com 10

Teach About the Coronavirus Structure, Cycle & Testing with 
Unique 3-D Model-Making Kits!

Coronavirus (COVID-19) Structure
3-D Model Making Kit

Coronavirus Cycle 3-D Model Making Kit

Coronavirus Antibody Test  
3-D Model Making Kit

Coronavirus DNA Test 
3-D Model Making Kit

Models are powerful tools for teaching science. Using the ready-to-use materials, 
provided with each 3-D model making kit, students first assemble the model 
as an aid to answer questions and develop explanations. They will then make 
observations that can be used to make predictions and communicate ideas  
to others.

Each 3-D Model Making Kit includes enough materials to assemble 5 paper 
models working cooperatively. The comprehensive Teacher Resource Guide, 
provides teaching opportunities for students to Engage, Explore, Explain, Extend 
and Evaluate their understanding of the concepts presented. 

Students assemble a 3-D paper model of the coronavirus to learn 
about the structure and function of each part while providing a 
good starting point to discuss the challenges that are caused by 
novel virus strains. This kit can also be used as an introduction to 
general virus structure for all levels of students.

24-7735 Coronavirus Structure 3-D Kit  (Set of 5) $29.95

Our model shows how these viruses cause COVID-19 disease 
by infecting lung cells and then use the host’s cellular 
machinery and enzymes to replicate.

Your students will learn about the coronavirus cycle and get 
an understanding of where in the cycle potential medicines 
can act. It can also be used to cover transcription and 
translation of proteins.

24-7716 Coronavirus Cycle 3-D Kit  (Set of 5) $29.95

Finding out who has already been exposed to coronavirus 
is essential to understand how far the virus has spread. This 
information allows doctors to treat patients appropriately and 
determine the level of herd immunity within a population.

Our model of the antibody test shows how it can detect patients 
who have developed immunity to the virus using an ELISA test. It 
also shows patients with & without immunity.

24-7715 Antibody Test 3-D Kit  (Set of 5) $29.95

A very sensitive, real time polymerase chain reaction (PCR) 
based DNA test is used to check people for the virus so they 
can be treated and isolated from others. 

Our model of the DNA test for coronavirus shows each step 
of the procedure, as well as simulates the testing of two 
patient samples with negative and positive test results.

24-7736 DNA Test 3-D Kit  (Set of 5) $29.95

Shop Online!



Students will have fun learning all about the human heart 
with unique 3-D models. Models include valves that open and 
close and can even be contracted! After assembling the model, 
students can use it to identify the parts of the heart, including  
the major blood vessels and explore how blood flows through  
the heart during the cardiac cycle.

24-7775 Human Heart 3-D Kit  (Set of 5) $29.95

Human Body

Phone:  1-800-507-0966                 Fax:  1-800-507-096711

Human Heart 3-D Model Making Kit

Human Eye 
3-D Model Making Kit

Human Ear 3-D Model Making Kit

Lungs 3-D Model Making Kit

Working alone or in small 
groups, students make their eye 
model using the colorful parts 
provided. They then use their 
model to look at the structure of 
the eye and learn how we see. 
The model covers the main parts of the eye: outer layer (sclera), 
middle layer (choroid) and inner layer (retina), cornea, iris, pupil, 
lens, fovea, optic nerve, ciliary body, suspensory ligaments and 
blind spot (optic disc).

24-7774 Human Eye 3-D Kit  (Set of 5) $29.95

Your students will construct a model of the ear and then use it to 
identify its main parts, including the outer ear, middle ear and inner 
ear. They can then look at how we hear and how sound waves are 
converted inside the ear. Features enough details for older students, 
yet can be easily simplified for younger learners. Even includes 
optional skin tones so students can personalize their model. 

24-7773 Human Ear 3-D Kit  (Set of 5) $29.95

Use a hands-on model-making kit to 
learn about the structure and function 
of the lungs. Students will 
first assemble 
the model of the 
lungs and then 
use it to study 
the main parts of 
the lung. Model 
includes the larynx, 
trachea, bronchi 
and bronchioles.

24-7778 Lungs 3-D Kit  (Set of 5) $29.95

3-D Model Making Kits
Explore the Human Body with 3-D Models!

Models are powerful tools for teaching science because they provide useful 
simplifications of structures and processes, helping to make the unseen seen 
and the complex simple.

Based upon the NGSS standards, students are expected to develop and use 
models to represent structures, systems and processes, and then provide 
explanations, make predications, or investigate possible solutions.

Using the ready-to-use materials provided with each 3-D model set, students 
first assemble a models to represent a structure, or an entire system, as an 
aid to develop questions and explanations. They will then generate data and 
observations that can be used to make predictions and communicate ideas to 
others.

Each 3-D Model Making Kit includes enough materials to assemble 5 paper 
models working cooperatively. The comprehensive Teacher Resource Guide, 
provides teaching opportunities for students to Engage, Explore, Explain, Extend 
and Evaluate their understanding of the concepts presented. 

Shop Online!



Human Body

www.newpathlearning.com 12

Skin
3-D Model Making Kit

Your skin is the largest organ in your body. Our colorful model 
shows the structure of the skin in a highly interactive way. By 
making the model, students can easily see the relationships 
between the different structures in our skin. The model covers 
the epidermis, dermis, subcutaneous tissue, germinative layer, 
dermal papilla, hair follicles, cutaneous nerve, sebaceous gland, 
arrestor pili muscle, sensory nerves and sweat gland..

24-7779 Skin 3-D Kit  (Set of 5) $29.95

An excellent means to cover 
antibody structure and humoral 
immunity! The antibody is 
a remarkable weapon of the 
immune system. Now your 
students can make their very own 
model of an antibody complete with 
antigen! Light chain, heavy chain, 
globular domains and antigen binding 
site are all modeled. And your students 
can even form an immune complex 
with all of the antibodies and antigens 
in the class!  The model can also be 
used to review tertiary and quaternary 
protein structure.

24-7770 Antibodies 3-D Kit  (Set of 5) $29.95

Students will enjoy learning about the digestive system using a 
colorful and interactive model. First they’ll assemble the model, 
which they then use to identify the parts of the digestive system 
including the esophagus, stomach, small intestine, large intestine, 
gallbladder and pancreas. Model includes an open channel so you 
can clearly see how food moves through the digestive system!

24-7771 Digestive System 3-D Kit  (Set of 5) $29.95

Students first assemble the model and then use it to identify key 
parts of the brain. The model covers the cerebral hemispheres 
(cerebrum), frontal lobes, temporal lobes, parietal lobes, occipital 
lobes, cerebellum, pituitary gland, optic chiasma, pons and 
medulla oblongata.

24-7772 Human Brain 3-D Kit  (Set of 5) $29.95

Innovative model 
gives students an 
understanding of the 
cellular interactions 
of the immune system. 
Students make models 
of helper T cells, cytotoxic 
T cells, B cells, plasma 
cells, antibodies, cytokines, 
memory cells and phagocytes. 
The learning activity then 
shows students how these immune cells interact to protect us 
from pathogens. Model covers key concepts including: innate 
immunity, adaptive immunity, immunological memory, clonal 
expansion, antigen specificity, antigen presentation and MHC.

24-7776 Immune System 3-D Kit  (Set of 5) $39.95

The liver is one of our 
largest organs and performs 
numerous essential 
functions, while the spleen 
plays a crucial role in the 
immune system and stores 
blood for times of crisis. 
Working alone or in small 
groups, students will 
construct their liver using 
the colorful parts provided. 
They will then use their model to identify 
the main parts of the liver including the left lobe,  
right lobe, caudal lobe, quadrate lobe, hepatic artery, portal vein 
and gall bladder.

24-7777 Liver & Spleen 3-D Kit  (Set of 5) $29.95

Digestive System 
3-D Model Making Kit

Human Brain 3-D Model Making Kit Immune System 3-D Model Making Kit

Liver & Spleen 3-D Model Making Kit Antibodies 3-D Model Making Kit

Shop Online!



Human Body

Human Body I: Moving & Controlling the Body
Curriculum Learning Module 
Includes detailed, standards-based coverage of Body Organization; Homeostasis; 
Skeletal System; Joints; Muscular System; Central Nervous System; Peripheral 
Nervous System; Senses; and Endocrine System.

Module includes – 

 • 1 Flip Chart Set (34-6731)
 • 1 Student Learning Guide (14-6731)
 • 1 Vocabulary Review Card Set 
 • 1 Curriculum Mastery Game (4 Players)
 • 1 Year Online Learning Subscription (51-0001)
 • 1 Hands-On Lab Investigation (84-6731)

74-6731 Moving/Controlling Curriculum Learning Module

Human Body III: Maintaining Life Curriculum Learning Module 
Includes detailed, standards-based coverage of Body Organization; Homeostasis; 
Skeletal System; Joints; Muscular System; Central Nervous System; Peripheral 
Nervous System; Senses; and Endocrine System.

Module includes – 
 • 1 Flip Chart Set (34-6733)
 • 1 Student Learning Guide (14-6733)
 • 1 Vocabulary Review Card Set 
 • 1 Curriculum Mastery Game (4 Players)
 • 1 Year Online Learning Subscription (51-0001)
 • 1 Hands-On Lab Investigation (84-6733)

74-6733 Maintaining Life Curriculum Learning Module

Includes Online 
Access to Animated 

Multimedia Tutorials, 
Interactive Activities 

& More! 

Human Body II: Providing Fuel & Transportation 
Curriculum Learning Module
Includes detailed, standards-based coverage of Food & Nutrients; Types of Nutrients; 
Digestive System; Process of Digestion; Respiratory System; Lung Disease; Cardiovascular 
System; Blood & Lymph; and Excretory System.

Module includes – 
 • 1 Flip Chart Set (34-6732)
 • 1 Student Learning Guide (14-6732)
 • 1 Vocabulary Review Card Set 
 • 1 Curriculum Mastery Game (4 Players)
 • 1 Year Online Learning Subscription (51-0001)
 • 1 Hands-On Lab Investigation (84-6732)

74-6732 Fuel/Transportation Curriculum Learning Module

Phone:  1-800-507-0966                 Fax:  1-800-507-096713

Curriculum Learning Modules
Blended Learning Program Features Hands-On & Digital Learning Resources!

The modules feature a complete set of visual, digital and hands-on resources designed to 
support teacher instruction and provide students with the skills to master key concepts of 
the Human Body. Used in combination or individually, your students will gain thorough 
comprehension from an engaging blend of technology-based instruction, interactive print 
resources, game-based learning and a hands-on lab investigation. 

$200 Value
Only

$109.95

Includes Online Access 
to Animated Multimedia 

Tutorials, Interactive 
Activities & More! 

Includes Online Access 
to Animated Multimedia 

Tutorials, Interactive 
Activities & More! 

$200 Value
Only

$109.95

$200 Value
Only

$109.95

Shop Online!



Human Body
Flip Chart Sets

Provide your students with the knowledge and skills to recognize ways that body structure  
and function relate to personal health throughout the life span!

www.newpathlearning.com

Human Body II: Providing 
Fuel & Transportation
Flip Chart with Online Multimedia 
Lesson
Combines “Write-on/Wipe-off” 
Flipchart with Online Lesson!

Set includes 10 double-sided, 
laminated 12” x 18” charts. One 
side provides graphical instruction 
while the reverse features “write-
on/wipe-off” activities. Spiral bound on sturdy easel, the set also 
includes an Activity Guide with copymasters of review exercises.

Covers: Food & Nutrients; Types of Nutrients; Digestive System; 
Digestion Process; Respiratory System; Lung Disease; Cardiovascular 
System; Blood & Lymph; Excretory System; and Vocabulary Review.

34-6752 Fuel/Transport Flip Chart & Lesson $54.95 
34-6732 Fuel/Transport Flip Chart Only $44.95

Human Body III: 
Maintaining Life
Flip Chart with Online Multimedia 
Lesson
Combines Graphic Instruction 
with Online Lesson!

Engaging and easy-to-use, the 
set includes 10 double-sided, 
laminated 12” x 18” charts. One 
side provides graphical instruction 
while the reverse features “write-on/wipe-off” activities. Includes 
an Activity Guide with copymasters of review exercises.

Covers: Disease & the Body’s Defense; Inflammation; Immune 
Response; Illness, Immunity & Allergies; Skin; Reproductive Systems; 
and Systems Working Together; and Vocabulary Review..

34-6753 Maintaining Life Flip Chart & Lesson $54.95 
34-6733 Maintaining Life Flip Chart Only $44.95

Spiral-bound and mounted on a sturdy easel for years of 
use, the Flip Chart sets are ideal for small group instruction, 
learning centers, independent use or classroom 
reference. 
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Each Flip Chart Set features – 
• 10 laminated, double-sided 12”x18” charts – 

• Side 1 features a graphic presentation  
of the topic 

• Side 2 provides corresponding  
“write-on/wipe-off” activities 

• Teacher Resource Guide with copy- 
 masters of charts & review questions

• Interactive Multimedia Lesson complete  
 with tutorials, activities, virtual labs, quizzes  
 and more for 1 Year!

Shop Online!

Human Body
Curriculum Mastery® Flip Chart Set
Graphic Overview of the Systems of the Human Body!

10 double-sided charts cover the following topics:
1. Bones, Muscles & Skin
2. The Digestive System 
3. Nutrition
4. The Circulatory System
5. The Immune System
6. The Respiratory System
7. The Excretory System
8. The Nervous System
9. The Endocrine System
10. The Reproductive System

34-6011 Human Body  
 Flip Chart Set     $44.95

Human Body I: Moving & Controlling the Body  
Flip Chart with Online Multimedia Lesson
Grab students attention with amazing illustrations and animations!

Set includes 10 double-sided, laminated 12” x 18” charts. One side of each chart provides 
graphic instruction on the topic while the reverse features graphic organizers, problem-
based questions and review exercises. Also includes Activity Guide. 

Covers: Body Organization; Homeostasis; Skeletal System; Joints; Muscular System; Central 
Nervous System; Peripheral Nervous System; Senses; Endocrine System; Vocabulary Review.

Includes one-year online 
access to Narrated  

Tutorials, Interactive Activities, 
Virtual Labs, Quizzes &More!

34-6751 Moving/Controlling Flip Chart & Multimedia Lesson $54.95 
34-6731 Moving/Controlling Flip Chart Only   $44.95



Human Body

Visual Learning Guides & Charts
Use Visual Learning Techniques to Master the Systems of the Human Body!

Moving & Controlling the Body 
Bulletin Board Chart Set
Perfect for Classroom Reference or Student Activities!

The 3-chart set covers key concepts for Moving and Controlling the Body 
including: Bones, Muscles & Skin; Endocrine System; and Nervous System. Each 
12” x 18” chart is double-sided and laminated. One side provides an illustrated 
overview of the topic, while the reverse features “write-on/wipe-off” graphic 
organizers, problem-based questions and other review activities.

94-7010 Moving/Controlling Bulletin Board Charts (Set of 3)  $13.95

Providing Fuel & Transportation 
Bulletin Board Chart Set
Perfect for Classroom Reference or Student Activities!

The 4-chart set covers key concepts on Providing Fuel & 
Transportation to the Human Body including: Nutrition; Circulatory 
System; Excretory System; and Respiratory System. Each 12” x 18” 
chart is double-sided and laminated. One side provides an  illustrated 
overview of the topic, while the reverse features “write-on/wipe-off” 
graphic organizers, problem-based questions and other review activities. 

Maintaining Life Bulletin Board Chart Set
Perfect for Classroom Reference or Student Activities!

The 2-chart set covers key concepts on Maintaining Life including: the 
Immune System and the Reproductive System. Each 12” x 18” chart is 
double-sided and laminated. One side provides an  illustrated overview of 
the topic, while the reverse features “write-on/wipe-off” graphic organizers, 
problem-based questions and other review activities. 

94-7012 Maintaining Life Bulletin Board Charts (Set of 2) $9.95

94-7011 Fuel/Transportation Bulletin Board Charts (Set of 4) $17.95

Phone:  1-800-507-0966                 Fax:  1-800-507-096715

Shop Online!

Human Body 
Visual Learning Guide™ Collection
Features 10 laminated, “write-on/wipe-off” guides. Each 11” x 17” 4-panel guide 
covers a different topic and includes an illustrated overview; review exercises; 
vocabulary activities; and assessment questions. Also includes a 1 year Premium 
Subscription providing access to online quizzes, games, activities and more!

Includes the following 10 Visual Learning Guides -
1. Bones, Muscles & Skin
2. The Digestive System
3. Nutrition
4. The Circulatory System
5. The Immune System

6. The Respiratory System
7. The Excretory System
8. The Nervous System
9. The Endocrine System
10. The Reproductive System

64-6011  Human Body Visual Learning Guide Collection $49.95



Human Body

www.newpathlearning.com

Biology & Human Body 
Curriculum Mastery® Game
Curriculum-Based Review of Key Human Body Topics! 

Use game-based learning to build student skills on core curriculum concepts. The Classroom 
Edition includes enough materials for an entire class of up to 36 students including 750 
illustrated, self-correcting review questions - 30 game cards for each of the 25 topics;  
12 double-sided, laminated game boards; game pieces; and Teacher’s Guide. 

Visit www.newpathlearning.com for Details on Take-Home & Study-Group Editions!

Covers the following 25 topics -

1. The Science of Biology
2. Diversity of Life
3. Cells: Basic Units of Life
4. Cell Structure & Function
5. Cell Processes
6. Cells, Tissues & Organs
7. Cell Reproduction
8. Genetics - Study of Heredity

9. DNA Technology
10. Evolution & Classification
11. Modern Genetics
12. Bacteria & Viruses
13. Invertebrates I
14. Invertebrates II
15. Bones, Muscles & Skin
16. Digestive System & Nutrition

24-6011 Classroom Edition .................................................................$109.95
24-6811 Take-Home Edition ...............................................................$299.95

Also includes a 1 Year Premium Subscription to NewPath’s Online Learning 
Program providing access to standards-based online Science resources 

including games, interactive activities, quizzes and more! 

17. Circulation & Immunity
18. Respiration & Excretion
19. Nervous System
20. Endocrine System & Reproduction
21. Genetics & Heredity I
22. Genetics & Heredity II
23. Human Biology I
24. Human Biology II
25. Lab Investigations
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Student Learning Guides with Online Multimedia Lessons
Your Perfect Blended Learning Solution for the Systems of the Human Body! 

Each Student Learning Guide provides illustrated readings and exercises on the key concepts concerning the systems of the 
body along with one-year online access to a corresponding Multimedia Lesson featuring animated, narrated tutorials; virtual lab 
investigations; interactive exercises; assessment prep and more!

Human Body 1: Moving & Controlling the Body
Covers: Body Organization; Homeostasis; Skeletal System; Joints; Muscular System; 
Nervous System; Senses; and Endocrine System. 48 pages

14-6751 Moving/Controlling Guide with Online Lesson   $14.95
14-6786 Moving/Controlling Guide with Online Lesson – Set of 10 $99.95

Human Body 2: Providing Fuel & Transportation
Covers: Food & Nutrient; Types of Nutrients; Digestive System; Digestion Process; 
Respiratory System; Lung Disease; Cardiovascular System; Blood & Lymph; and 
Excretory System. 64 pages

14-6752 Fuel/Transportation Guide with Online Lesson   $14.95
14-6787 Fuel/Transportation Guide with Online Lesson – Set of 10 $99.95

Human Body 3: Maintaining Life
Covers: Disease & the Body’s Defenses; Inflammation; Immune Response; Illness, 
Immunity & Allergies; Skin; Male & Female Reproductive Systems; Fertilization & Fetal 
Development; and Systems Working Together. 60 pages

14-6753 Maintaining Life Guide with Online Lesson   $14.95
14-6788 Maintaining Life Guide with Online Lesson – Set of 10 $99.95

Shop Online!



Human Body
Learning Centers

Encourage independent or small group study with turnkey, Human Body Learning Centers  
that are fun, engaging & educational! 

Designed for either teacher directed instruction or independent learning, each Learning Center contains everything 
needed for students of varying abilities to master the structure and function of the human body. Perfect for use in the 
Classroom, After-School programs or even at Home!

Easy to setup and use, each Learning Center provides enough 
materials for 4 students and includes:

• 4 Visual Learning Guides, laminated with 4 pages, which 
provide graphic illustrated overview of the topic, “Write-
On/Wipe-Off” activities and assessment questions.

• 1 Curriculum Mastery® Game with 30 self-correcting 
illustrated question cards, a double-sided game board and 
game pieces

• Easy to follow Instruction Card
• Vinyl Pouch for easy dissemination and storage

To use, students first read and complete the Visual Learning Guide and then form groups of up to 4 students to assess 
and reinforce their understanding of the topic by playing the corresponding Curriculum Mastery Game®.

Phone:  1-800-507-0966                 Fax:  1-800-507-096717

Bones, Muscles & Skin Learning Center
Students learn 
about the skeletal 
system, muscular 
system and 
skin, along with 
details on the 
structure of 
bones, types of 
muscles and 
skin structure 
and function by reading the illustrated tutorials, completing the 
activities and challenging each other with game-based learning.

24-6786  Bones, Muscles & Skin Learning Center $29.95

The Digestive System Learning Center
Have student work independently or in small groups to learn 
all about the digestive process and the organs that make it 
possible, including the mouth, esophagus, liver, stomach, small 
and large intestine. 

The Immune System & Disease 
Learning Center
The Visual Learning Guides 
and Curriculum Mastery 
Game® and activities 
included in this learning 
center, provide students 
with an engaging and 
fun way to explore and 
learn all about the 
immune system and 
prevention of disease. Students will learn about infectious and 
noninfectious diseases, and the three lines of defense our body 
uses to fight disease causing organisms.

24-6790  Immune System & Disease Learning Center $29.95

24-6787  Digestive System Learning Center $29.95

The Circulatory System Learning Center
Provide your students with an in-depth view of structure and 
function of the circulatory system organs including the blood 
vessels, heart, blood, blood groups, as well as the lymphatic 
system.

24-6789  Circulatory System Learning Center $29.95

Shop Online!



Human Body

www.newpathlearning.com

The Respiratory System Learning Center
Students work independently or in small groups to learn all 
about the respiratory system using the Visual Learning Guides 
and challenge each other with a Curriculum Mastery Game® 
included in this learning center activity kit. Thoroughly covers 
the respiratory system, including structures of respiration, 
lungs, process of gas exchange and the mechanisms of 
breathing.

24-6791  Respiratory System Learning Center $29.95

The Excretory System Learning Center
The Visual Learning Guides included with this Learning 
Center feature self-directed readings, along with activities 
and assessment questions that engages students to learn 
all about the excretory system organs and its processes. The 
Curriculum Mastery Game® further reinforces the learning in a 
fun way and also challenges students as they play together.

The Endocrine System Learning Center
Provide your students with a complete set of visual resources, 
and game-based learning to master the structure and function 
of the endocrine system, including how it controls many of the 
body’s daily activities and regulates growth and development.

The Reproductive System Learning Center

Provide students with a basic overview of the male and 
female reproductive systems and human development. 
The illustrated readings and activities included in the Visual 
Learning Guides allow students to study independently and 
then reinforce their understanding by playing a Curriculum 
Mastery Game® in small groups.

24-6795  Reproductive System Learning Center $29.95

24-6792  Excretory System Learning Center $29.95 24-6794  Endocrine System Learning Center $29.95

24-6793  Nervous System Learning Center $29.95
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The Nervous System Learning Center
Students working in small groups learn the importance of 
the nervous system and its components including the central 
and peripheral nervous system, the brain structure and 
function and the five senses.

Shop Online!
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www.newpathlearning.com

Football

Gear Up!

Be sure to stretch and warm up before every practice and 

game and always wear your protective gear. 

To avoid getting hurt, learn from your coaches how to block 

and tackle correctly.  

Fun Facts

• The Dallas Cowboys and 

San Francisco 49ers have 

each won 5 Super Bowls.

• The numbers worn on 

players’ uniforms represent 

the positions they play. For 

example, wide receivers 

and tight ends have 

numbers between 80–89.

The Field

A football field is 120 

yards long and 53 1/3 

yards wide. The field is 

divided up every 5 yards 

by a yard line. There are 

2 goal posts on either 

end, 100 yards apart. 

The additional 10 yards 

on either end are the 

end zones. 

Rules of the Game

Each team has 11 players on the field at any given time. The 

game begins when one of the teams kicks off the football to 

the other. The receiving team must catch the ball and try to 

advance it toward the opposite end of the field to the other 

team’s end zone. The play (or down) ends when the ball 

goes down to the ground, or the ball goes out of bounds. 

The offense is given 4 attempts, or downs, to gain 10 yards 

or more. Upon achieving 10 yards, the offense is awarded 

4 more attempts to achieve 10 or more yards and play 

continues like that until the offense scores or the defense 

regains possession of the ball.

Equipment

• A Football. Choose the size based on your age. 

• A Helmet. Always wear a helmet with a face mask and jaw pads,  

and a mouthpiece to protect against hard hits. 

• Protective Gear. For upper body protection, wear a neck roll to prevent whiplash, 

shoulder pads, rib pads, arm pads and elbow pads. For leg protection, wear hip 

pads, tailbone pads, thigh pads and knee pads. 

Touchdown!

Keeping Score

A touchdown is worth 6 points. The team scoring a touchdown will try to add 

one or two more points. These are called extra-point conversion attempts. 

1. One extra point is gained by kicking the ball through the goal posts 

from the fifteen-yard line.

2. To gain 2 points, they will line up at the two-yard line and make one 

attempt at either running or passing the ball into the end zone.

A team in a fourth-down situation might attempt a field goal worth  

3 points, if they are within close range of the goal post.

A team can pick up 2 points by tackling an opponent possessing the ball in 

the opponent’s end zone. This is called a safety.

Phone:  1-800-507-0966                 Fax:  1-800-507-0967

Sports & Physical Fitness

Play Sports! Bulletin Board Chart

Basketball
How to Play

How to Dribble 
Bounce the ball on the floor with your 

strongest arm. Use your fingertips to 

stop the upward motion and push 

it back to the floor, keeping it about 

waist high when it bounces. 

How to Pass the Ball 

Face the person you’re passing to, 

with your head up and knees slightly 

bent. Spread your fingers wide and 

hold the ball at chest level, elbows 

out. Extend your arms, take a step 

toward the person you’re passing to, 

and snap your wrists forward and up 

as you release the ball.

How to Shoot a Layup 

Start about 10 feet in front of and to the 

right of the basket. Dribble toward the 

basket, timing it so that your last step 

is with your left foot. Holding the ball 

with both hands (left in front, right in 

back), jump off your left foot, let go 

with your left hand, and extend your 

right arm fully to release the ball at the 

top of your jump. Keeping your eyes on 

where you want the ball to go really helps 

land this shot!

How to Cut, Stop & Land a Jump 

Ease up on your cuts or pivots by making 

them less sharp to avoid rotating your 

knees. When stopping, rather than 

coming to a sudden stop or bringing 

your weight down on one foot with 

a single step, use the “stutter step” 

to slow yourself down by taking two 

extra steps. When landing your jumps, 

do it softly by bending your knees over 

your feet when you hit the ground. 

Each game is divided into sections. Each team is assigned a basket to defend. At halftime, the teams switch goals. 

The game begins with one player from either team at center court. A referee will toss the ball up between the two. 

The player that gets his hands on the ball will tip it to a teammate. This is called a tip-off. 

www.newpathlearning.com

© Copyright NewPath Learning. All Rights Reserved. 94-6923
Source: www.cdc.gov/bam/activity/cards.html; 

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. © Copyright NewPath Learning. All Rights Reserved. 94-6929
www.newpathlearning.com

Gymnastics
Gymnastics is known as the sport of all sports. It is a great way to improve strength, flexibility, balance, and coordination for other types of physical activities.

In gymnastics, there’s something for everyone!  Boys participate in six events (floor, vault, parallel bars, high bar, still rings, and pommel horse). 

Play it Safe
• Never attempt a trick you are not familiar with. Make sure you always have a trained spotter.• Always make sure the equipment is sturdy and has been set up properly.• Floors should be padded with mats that are secured under every piece of equipment. • Make sure there is enough distance between each piece of equipment before you start swinging! Collisions can cause you or others around you, to get hurt if you don’t watch out.  • Clothing should not be too loose—it could get caught on the equipment and cause serious problems!• Long hair needs to be pulled back to prevent it from getting in your face causing loss of concentration or sight.• Gymnasts wear hand guards and use chalk to prevent their hands from slipping when working on the floor mats, rings, or bars. The hand guards help prevent blisters and make it easier to swing around on the bars.

• Never eat food or chew gum while doing gymnastics — you could choke!

Fun Facts
• A standard balance 

beam is only 4 inches 
wide (that’s about 
the width of a loaf of 
bread), and almost four 
feet off of the ground.

Girls participate in four events (floor, vault, uneven parallel bars, balance beam). 

• The first large-scale gymnastics  
competition was during the 1896  
Olympics in Athens, Greece.

• At the 1976 Olympics Nadia Comaneci 
made history by becoming the first  
gymnast to ever score a perfect 10. 

Source: www.cdc.gov/bam/activity/cards.html; U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. www.newpathlearning.com© Copyright NewPath Learning. All Rights Reserved. 94-6922

Baseball
Play Ball!Baseball is known as America’s favorite pastime. This sport 

uses many different skills from pitching, catching, and batting 
to base-running.  

Fun Facts• There are exactly 108 stitches on a baseball.• Girls started playing on Little League teams in 1974.
• A major league pitcher can throw a baseball up to  

95 miles an hour! Baserunner – Primary responsibility is to advance to scoring position and score a run for his team.

1
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65
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EquipmentAll ball players will need a ball, a bat, and a glove. Wear your protective gear during all  practices and games, especially  if you’re a catcher — those  fast balls can pack a punch!

Field Positions

Catchers protective gear includes a helmet, a mask, shin guards and a chest protector. All batters should wear 

a helmet while at the plate and on base to protect their head. 

Source: www.cdc.gov/bam/activity/cards.html; 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.

1.  Pitcher – The fielder designated to deliver the pitch to the batter. 2.  Batter – Each player of the offensive team bats according to his team’s batting order. 2.  Catcher – The fielder who takes his position back of the home base.
3.  First baseman – A defensive fielder who plays on or near first-base bag.

4.  Second baseman – Fielder who plays the infield near the second-base bag.
5.  Third baseman – Infield defensive fielder who covers the third-base area.

6.  Shortstop – Defensive infielder between second and third base.
7.  Left field(er) – Defensive outfielder covering area in left field. 
8.  Center field(er) – Center field is the leader of the outfield and is usually the fastest 

of the three outfielders. 9.  Right fIeld(er) – Defensive outfielder who occupies a position in right field.
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Flip Chart Sets, Student Learning Guides  
& Bulletin Board Charts

Each Bulletin Board Chart Set includes a collection of 
visually appealing posters, each covering a different topic 
related to health and wellness listed below.

Each 12” x 18” chart is double-sided and laminated. One side 
features graphic presentation of the topic, while the reverse 
side includes corresponding “write-on/wipe-off” activities for 
review & reinforcement. 

Flip Charts - Each Flip Chart Set features 
10 illustrated, double-sided laminated 18”x12” 
charts with a graphical overview on one side 
and a “write-on/wipe-off” activity on the 
reverse side. Spiral-bound on a free-standing 
easel, the set includes an Activity Guide with 
activity copymasters. 

Student Learning Guides -  
Each Learning Guide includes 
self-directed readings, 
inquiry-based activities, 
key vocabulary review and 
assessments. Guides are 36 
pages each!

7 double-sided laminated charts cover:
• Baseball
• Basketball
• Football
• Soccer
• Tennis
• Gymnastics
• Swimming & Diving

96-6010 Play Sports! Bulletin Board Chart (Set of 7) $26.95

Exercise Facts  
Bulletin Board Chart

7 double-sided laminated charts  
cover the following topics:

• Health Benefits of Exercise
• Burn to Learn
• Types of Activities
• Aerobic Activities
• Muscle Strengthening
• Bone Strengthening
• Exercise Safety

96-6011 Exercise Facts Bulletin Board Chart (Set of 7) $26.95

Shop Online!

Play Sports! Flip Chart Set

The perfect resource for instructing students on how to 
properly play and safely participate in sports!

10 double-sided charts cover:
1. Baseball
2. Basketball
3. Football
4. Soccer
5. Tennis
6. Volleyball
7. Golf
8. Gymnastics
9. Swimming & Diving
10. Skateboarding

36-6010 Play Sports! Flip Chart Set $44.95
16-6010 Play Sports! Student Learning Guide $12.95

Exercise Facts Flip Chart Set

A comprehensive set of visual resources on how to properly 
exercise, as well as the benefits to students!

10-double-sided charts cover:
1. How Much Activity?
2. Health Benefits of Exercise
3. Burn to Learn
4. Types of Activities
5. Aerobic Activities
6. Muscle Strengthening
7. Bone Strengthening
8. Getting & Staying Active
9. Playing Sports
10. Exercise Safety

36-6011 Exercise Facts Flip Chart Set $44.95
16-6011 Exercise Facts Student Learning Guide $12.95

www.newpathlearning.com
© Copyright NewPath Learning. All Rights Reserved. 94-6922

Baseball
Play Ball!

Baseball is known as America’s favorite pastime. This sport 

uses many different skills from pitching, catching, and batting 

to base-running.  

Fun Facts
• There are exactly 108 stitches on a baseball.

• Girls started playing on Little League teams in 1974.

• A major league pitcher can throw a baseball up to  

95 miles an hour!

Baserunner – Primary responsibility 
is to advance to scoring position and 
score a run for his team.
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Equipment
All ball players will need a ball, a bat, and a glove. 

Wear your protective gear during all  
practices and games, especially  
if you’re a catcher — those  
fast balls can pack a punch!

Field Positions

Catchers protective gear includes a helmet, a mask, shin guards and a chest protector. All batters should wear 

a helmet while at the plate and on base to protect their head. 

Source: www.cdc.gov/bam/activity/cards.html; 

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.

1.  Pitcher – The fielder designated 
to deliver the pitch to the batter. 

2.  Batter – Each player of the 
offensive team bats according to 
his team’s batting order. 

2.  Catcher – The fielder who takes 
his position back of the home 
base.

3.  First baseman – A defensive 
fielder who plays on or near first-
base bag.

4.  Second baseman – Fielder who 
plays the infield near the second-
base bag.

5.  Third baseman – Infield defensive fielder who covers the third-base area.

6.  Shortstop – Defensive infielder between second and third base.

7.  Left field(er) – Defensive outfielder covering area in left field. 

8.  Center field(er) – Center field is the leader of the outfield and is usually the fastest 

of the three outfielders. 

9.  Right fIeld(er) – Defensive outfielder who occupies a position in right field.

Baseball
How to Play

Throw the ball.  
First, step toward the target with the glove side foot, making sure the toe of your shoe is pointing directly to where you want the ball to go. Aim the leading shoulder at the target. Aim the bill of your hat (the “duckbill”) at the target and throw.

Catch the ball.  
Keep your eye on the pitch and stay low with your feet apart and knees bent so you can move quickly in any direction. Have your glove ready at or below knee level, pocket side out. When scooping up a ground ball, bend down and use both hands to scoop it to the middle of your body so you have it securely.

Hit the ball.
1. Hold the bat by stacking your hands on the handle, making sure the curve of the bat is in the middle of your fingers and that your knuckles are in a straight line. 2. Balance on the balls of your feet, with your weight on your back foot, and bend your knees slightly. Your hands should be shoulder height, elbows in, and keep your head in line with your torso, turned toward your front shoulder. 

3. As the pitcher throws, step toward the pitch, and swivel toward the ball with your hips, keeping your arms steady. KEEP YOUR EYE ON THE BALL and complete your swing by pivoting forward and shifting your weight to your front foot, following through with the bat after you hit the ball.

www.newpathlearning.com© Copyright NewPath Learning. All Rights Reserved. 94-6922


